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BIBLIOGRAPHY AND INDEX OF 
AUSTRALIAN PALAEOZOIC CORALS 
by Dorothy Hill 
PREFACE. In 1878 Robert Etheridge Jr., at the beginning of his palaeonto­
logical work in Australia, summarized what was then known of Australian 
Palaeozoic corals in his short paper, 'On the History of Palaeozoic Actinology 
in Australia', published in the Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Victoria, vol. 14, pp. 102-108. 
A century later, it seems appropriate to offer to those starting their 
research careers in Australian palaeontology, and to those involved with inter­
national Palaeozoic coral work, a list of all those papers in which Australian 
Palaeozoic corals have been described or figured, an index to these taxa includ­
ing catalogue numbers of holotypes, lectotypes, or neotypes of Australian 
species, and lists of the more important background works: 
Between 1878 and 1920, Etheridge laid the firm foundations upon 
which we other workers on Australian corals have built. My own contribution 
spans the period 1930 to 1978; it seems symmetrical for me, at the end of this 
coral part of my life, to pass on a bibliographic tool to those who will continue 
the rewarding work on these absorbingly interesting coelenterates. 
CONTENTS 
lA. List of works in whJch Australian Palaeozoic corals are described 
or illustrated 
m. Alphabetical index of genus-group and species-group names 
IC. Periodic index for Ust lA 
II. List of published Australian catalogues of type and figured specimens 
that include Australian Palaeozoic corals 
III. Select list of works with important data on distribution in space and 
tbne of Australian Palaeozoic corals, but lacking descriptions or 
illustrations of -species; not indexed in List IB 
IV. list of contemporary compilations of the geology of the Australian 
states; not indexed in list IB 







lA. LIST OF WORKS IN WHICH AUSTRALIAN PALAEOZOIC CORALS 
ARE DESCRIBED OR ILLUSTRATED 
At the end of each entry, the depositories for the specimens described 
or illustrated are indicated thus: AM, Australian Museum, Sydney; BMNH, 
British Museum of Natural History, London; GSNSW, Geological Survey of 
New South Wales, Sydney; GSQ, Geological Survey of Queensland, Brisbane; 
GST, Geological Survey of Tasmania, Hobart; GSV, Geological Survey of 
Victoria, Melbourne; GSWA, Geological Survey of Western Australia, Perth; 
JCU, James Cook University of North Queensland, Townsville; MM, Mining 
Museum, Sydney; MU, University of Melbourne, Melbourne; NM, National 
Museum of Victoria, Melbourne; QM, Queensland Museum, Brisbane; QVM, 
Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston; SM, Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge; 
SU, University of Sydney, Sydney; TM, Tasmanian Museum, Hobart; UNE, 
University of New England, Annidale; UQ, University of Queensland, Brisbane; 
UT, University of Tasmania, Hobart; UWA, University of Western Australia, 
Perth; WAM, Western Australian Museum, Perth. 
BENSON, W.N. & SMITH, Stanley, 1923. On some rugose corals from the Burindi Series 
(Lower Carboniferous) of New South Wales. Q. JJ geol. Soc. Lond. 79, 156-171, 
pl.8,9, text·figs.l,2. AM, BMNH. 
CAMPBELL, K.S.W., 1952. The geology of the Cressbrook-Buaraba area. Pap. Dep. Geol. 
Univ. Qd. 3, 144, pl.l·3, map. 
------
• 1957. A Lower Carboniferous brachiopod-coral fauna from New South 
Wales. J.Paleont. 31, 34-98, pl.11-17, text-fl.gs.l-27. UNE, lost by fire. 
------ · 1962. Marine fossils from the Carboniferous glacial rocks of New 
South Wales.J.Paleont. 36, 38-52, pl.11-13, text-figs.l-4. UNE. 
CHAPMAN, Frederick, 1903. New or little-known Victorian fossils in the National Museum, 
Melbourne, I. Some Palaeozoic species. Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 15, 104-122, pl.16-18. NM. 
------- • 1907. Newer Silurian fossils of eastern Victoria, Part I. Rec. geoL 
Surv. Viet. 2, 67-80, pl.l-8, NM. 
------- · 1912a. Reports on fossils- Silurian and Devonian fossils from the 
Mitta Mitta district, N.-E. Victoria.Rec. geol. Surv. Viet. 3, 215-217, pl.29-32. NM. 
------- • 1912b. Reports on fossils -Middle Devonian of the Buchan district. 
Rec. geol. Surv. Viet. 3, 218-222, pl.33-36. NM. 
-------· 1912c. Newer Silurian fossils of eastern Victoria - Part II. Rec. 
geol. Surv. Viet. 3, 224-233, pl.37-38. NM. 
------- · 1914. Newer Silurian fossils of eastern Victoria- Part III. Rec. geol. 
Surv. Viet. 3, 301·316, pl.46·61. NM. 
_______ , 1918. Appendix 2. Note on a new species of Chaetetes. In Benson, 
W .N., The geology and petrology of the Great Serpentine Belt of New South Wales. 
Part VII. The geology of the Loomberah district and a portion of the Goonoo Goonoo 
estate. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. 43, 392-394, pl.42. Some UQ; others not traced. 
-------· 1919. On the occurrence of Tetradium in the Gordon River Ume­
stone.Rec, geol. Surv. Tasm. 5, 1-10, I p l. NM. 
------- • 
1920a. Silurian silicified corals and a polyzoan from Rushworth. 
Rec. geol. Surv. Viet. 4, 171-175, p1.13-15. NM. 
CHAPMAN, Frederick, 1920b. Palaeozoic fossils of eastern Victoria- Part IV. Rec. geol. 
Su.-v. Viet. 4, 175·194, p1.16·32. NM. 
------ · 1920c. Appendix. Lower Carboniferous limestone fossils ·from New 
South Wales. ht Benson, W.N., Dun, W.S. & Browne, W.R., The Geology and petrology 
of the Great Serpentine Belt of New South Wales. Part IX. The geology, palaeontology 
and petrography of the Currabubula district, with notes on adjacent regions. Section B. 
Palaeontology. Proc. Linn. Soc . .  N.S. W. 45, 364-367, pl.24. Not traced. 
------• 1921. New or little-known Victorian fossils in the National Museum. 
Part XXV. Some Silurian tabulate corals. Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 33, 212-225, pl.9-11. NM. 
------ • 1925. New or little-known fossils in the National Museum. Part 
XXVIII. Some Silurian rugose corals. Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 37, 104-118, pl.12-15. NM. 
------ · 1931. A new Silurian coral from Ulydale. Victorian Nat, 48, 94, 
text-ftg. MU. 
------ • 1932. On some Palaeozoic fossils from Deep Creek and Evans Creek, 
Saltwater River, Victoria.Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 44, 212-217. NM. 
CLARKE, W.B., 1847; (Description of Cyathophyllum leichhardti sp. nov.] in Leichhardt, 
Ludwig, Journal of an overland expedition in Australia from Moreton Bay to Port 
Essington . . .. London. T. &: W. Boone. p.212-213. Not traced. 
CORBETT, KD. &: BANKS, M.R., 1974. Ordovician stratigraphy of the Florentine syn­
clinorium, southwest Tasmania: Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm.l07, 207-238, pl.14, text-figs. 
1·5. \IT. 
CROOK, K.A.W., 1955. Mazaphyllum, a new cystiphyllid coral from the Silurian of New 
South Wales. J. Paleont. 29, 1052·1056, text·figS.l·3. SU. 
CV ANCARA, A.M., 1958. Invertebrate fossils from the Lower Carboniferous of New South 
Wales.J. Paleont. 32, 846·888, pl. l09-113, text·figs.l-9. UNE. 
DAVID, T.W.Edgeworth & BROWNE, W.R., 1950 The geology of the Commonwealth of 
Australia. 3 vols., London, Edward Arnold & Co.; v.l, pl.l9,20,25,26,31,35. AM , ANU. 
DUN, W .S., 1898. Contributions to the pa1aeontology of the Upper Silurian rocks of Victoria, 
based on specimens in the collection of Mr George Sweet, Part l.Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 10, 
79·90, p1.3. NM, AM. 
---• 1918. Notes on the Loomberah fossils. In Benson, W.N., The geology and 
petrology of the Great Serpentine Belt of New South Wales. Part VII. The geology of 
the.Loomberah district, and a portion of the Goonoo Goonoo estate. Proc. Linn. Soc. 
N.S. W. 43, 375·382, pl.34·38, text·figs.3·5. UQ, rest not traced. 
___ , 1927. Descriptions of Heliolitidae from the Upper Silurian, Yass, New South 
Wales. Based on notes by the late R. Etheridge, Junior. Rec. Auu. Mus. 15, 255-262, 
pl.l8·21. AM, MM. 
DUN, W.S. & BENSON, W.N., 1920. Section B. Paleontology. In Benson, W.N., Dun, W.S. 
& Browne, W.R., The geology and petrology of the Great Serpentine Belt of New South 
Wales. Part IX. The geology, palaeontology and petrography of the Currabubula district, 
with notes on adjacent regions. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. 45, 337-363, pl.18-23, text­
f'l!s.IO.l7. AM, BMNH. 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr., 1881. Notes on a collection of fossils from the Palaeozoic rocks 
of New South Wales. Part I. J. Proc, R. Soc. N.S. W. 14, 247-258, I pl. BMNH. 
-...,.------· 1889. On the occurrence of a coral, intermediate in structure 
between the genera Lonsdaleia and Spongophyllum, in the Upper (?) Palaeozoic rocks 
of New South Wales. Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 1, 22·26 pl.3. AM. 
4 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr., J890a. Descriptions of Upper Silurian fossils from the Lilydale 
limestone, Upper Yarra district, Victoria.Rec. Aust. Mus. 1, 60-67, pl.S-9. AM. 
--------· 1890b. On the occurrence of the genus Tryplasma Lonsdale 
(Pholidophyllum UndstrOm) and another coral apparently referable to Diphyphyllum 
Lonsdale, in the Upper Silurian and Devonian rocks respectively of New South Wales. 
Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 2, 15-21, p1.1. AM. 
--------· 189la. A monograph of the Carboniferous and Permo-Carboni­
ferous Invertebrata of New South Wales. Part I. Coelenterata. Mem geol. Surv. NS. W. 
(Palaeont.)5, i·x,1-64,pl. l -11. AM, ?MM. 
-------- · 1891b. The operculate Madreporaria Rugosa of New South Wales. 
Rec. Aust. Mu� I, 201-205, p1.30. AM. 
--------· 1892a. Descriptions of four Madreporaria Rugosa- species of the 
genera Phi/Hpsastrea, Heliophyllum and Cyathophyllum - from the Palaeozoic rocks of 
New South Wales.Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 2, 165-174, pl.11,12. AM. 
---..,----- · 1892b. Class Actinozoa. In Jack, R.L. & Etheridge, R., Geology 
and Palaeontology of Queensland and New Guinea. Pubis. geol. Surv. Qd 92, 50-64; 
2()().201; pl.l -3,7 ,37 ,44. GSQ, QM, BMNH, UQ. 
---;-:-:----:--::--:--:-- • 1894. Description of a proposed new genus of rugose coral 
(Mucophyllum ) . Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 4, 11-18, pL3-4. AM. 
--------· 1895a. Additional notes on the palaeontology of Queensland. 
Part I. Palaeozoic. hoc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W. 19, 518-539, pl.3941. GSQ. 
--:-::--::-::::---:o---:-• 1895b. An undescribed coral from the Wellington limestone, 
N.S.Wales.Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 4, 160-162, pL21·22. AM. 
--:--::----,--- · 1896. Description of a small collection of Tasmanian Silurian 
fossils presented to the Australian Museum by Mr A. Montgomery, M.A., Government 
Geologist, Tasmania. Rep, Seer. Mines Tasm. xli-xlvili, 1 pl. Reprinted 1897, Pap. Proc. 
R. Soc. Tasm. for 1896,29-46, 1 pl. AM. 
--�-----· 1897. On the occurrence of the genus Columnaria in the Upper 
Silurian rocks of New South Wales.Rec. Aust. Mus. 3, 30-33, pl.B. AM. 
-------- · 1898a. A new fonn of Syringopora, allied toSyringopora tabulatJJ 
Van Cleve.Rec. geo/. Surv. N.S. W. 5, 149-153, pl.l6. AM. 
-------- · 1898b. Halysites in New South Wales. Rec. Aust. Mus. 3, 78-80, 
pl.17.AM. 
-------- • 1898c. On the occurrence of the genus Endophyllum E.H. 
(emend. SchlUter) in the Lower Palaeozoic rocks of New South Wales. Rec. geol. Surv. 
N.S. W. 6, 43-46, pL4-5. AM. 
--------· 1899a. On the corals of the Tamworth district, chiefly from the 
Moore Creek and Woolomol Limestones. Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 6, 151-182, pl. l 6-38. 
AM. 
--------• 1899b. Descriptions of new or little-known Victorian Palaeozoic 
and Mesozoic fossils, No.I. Prog. Rep. geol. Surv. Viet. no.ll for 1898-1899,p.30-36, 
pl.A,B. NM, AM. 
--------· 1900a. Corals from the coral limestone of Uon Creek, Stanwel1 
near Rockhampton. Bull. geol. Surv. Qd 12, 5-24, pl. l-2. GSQ. 
--------,1900b. A Tasmanian species of Halysires. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm 
for 1898-1899,81-84. Not traced. 
-------- • 1902. Additions to the Middle Devonian and Carboniferous corals 
in the Australian Museum. Rec. Aust. Mus. 4, 253-262, p1.37-40. AM. 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr., J903a. An unusually large fonn of Rhizophyllum lately discover­
ed in New South Wales.Rec. geoL Surv. N.S. W. 7, 232-233, pl.47. AM. 
-------• 1903b. Fossopora, a new genus of Palaeozoic perforate corals. 
Rec. Aust. Mus. 5, 16-19, pl.l-2. AM. 
-------• 1903c. Description of Carboniferous fossils from the Gascoyne 
district, Western Australia. Bull, geol. SunJ. West. Aust. 10, 141, pl.l-6. ?GSWA. 
------- • 1904a. On the occurrence of the genus Halysites in the Palaeo­
zoic rocks of Queensland, and its geological significance. Rec. geol. Surv. Qd 1 (=Pubis. 
geol. Surv. Qd 190), 30-32. GSQ. 
-------
• 1904b. A monograph of the Silurian and Devonian corals of New 
South Wales. Part I. The genus Halysites. Mem. geol. Surv. N.S. W. (Palaeonr.) 13, 1-39, 
pl.l-9. AM, GSQ, MM. 
------- • 1907a. A monograph of the Silurian and Devonian corals of New 
South Wales, Part II. The genus Tryplasma. Mem. geol. Surv. N.S. W. (Palacont.) J 3, 
41-102, pl.I0-28. AM, MM, ?NM . 
-------• 1907b. Descriptions of Carboniferous fossils from the Irwin 
River, collected by Mr C.F.V. Jackson. Bull. geol. Surv. West. Au st. 27. 26-37, pl.7-10. 
GSWA. 
------- • 1908. An undescribed Australian cystiphyllid - Microcystis -
from the Upper Silurian rocks of the Mount Canobalas district. Rec. Aust. Mus. 7, 
18-20, pL4,5. AM. 
------- • 1909a. Arachnophyllum from the Ha(ysites limestone of the 
Mount Canobolas district, New South Wales. Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 8, 304-307, pl.44-
46.AM. 
----,- --- · 1909b. An organism aJ!ied to Mircheldeania Wethered, of the 
Carboniferous Limestone in the Upper Silurian of Malongulli. Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 8, 
308-31 1, pl.47-48. AM. 
------- • 1911. The Lower Palaeozoic corals of Chillagoe and Clennont. 
Part !. Publ< geol. Surv. Qd 231, 1-8, pi.A-D. GSQ, AM. 
------- · 1913. A very remarkable spcdes of Spongophyllum from the 
Upper Silurian rocks of New South Wales. Rec. Au st. Mus. 10, 35-37, pl.4-7. AM. 
-------• 1914. Western Australian Carboniferous fossils, chiefly from 
Mount Mannion, Lennard River, West Kimberley. Bull. geol. Surv. West. Au st. 58. 7-59, 
pl.l-8. GSWA, AM. 
------- · 1917. Descriptions of some Queensland Palaeozoic and Mesosoic 
fossils, 4, Vero[istula, a new fonn of Palaeozoic Polyzoa, allied toRhabdomeson Young 
& Young, from Reid's Gap, near Townsville. Pubis. gevl. Surv. Qd 260, 17-29. p1.4. AM. 
-------• 
19I8a. Observations on Carboniferous and other fossils collected 
by Dr Basedow at various localities in northwest Australia. Proc. S. Au st. Brch R. geogr. 
Soc. Aust. for 1916/17,250-262, pl.39-40. AM. 
-------
• 1918b. Two remarkable corals from the Devonian of New South 
Wales (Spongophyllum halysitoides and Columnaria neminghensis).Rec. Aust. Mus. 12. 
49-51, pl.7-9. AM, MM. 
------- · 1920. Further additions to the coral fauna of the Devonian and 
Silurian of New South Wales (Endophyllum schluereri var. co/Ugatum. Columnopora 
(Gephuropora) duni, Vepresiphyllum falclfonne and Syringopora rrupanonoides. Rec. 
geo/. Surv. N.S. W. 9, 55-63, p1.13-15. AM. 
6 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr., 1921. Palaeontologia Novae Cambriae Meridionalis- Occasional 
descriptions of New South Wales fossils. No. S.Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 10, 1-11, pl.l-7. 
AM,'?MM. 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr. & FOORD, A.H., 1884. On two species of Alveo/ites and one of 
Amplexopora from the Devonian rocks of northern Queensland. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 
(5),14, 175-179,pl.6. GSQ. 
FITZGERALD, J.K., 1955. A new tabulate coral from New South Wales. J. Paleont. 29, 
1057-1059, 1 text·ftg. SU. 
FOERSTE, A.F., 1888. Notes on Palaeozoic fossils. Bull. scient. Labs Denison Univ. 3, 
117-137, pl.13. BMNH. 
FORDHAM, B.G., 1976. Geology and Lower-Middle Devonian coral-conodont biostrati­
graphy of the Nogoa Anticline, Springsure district, central Queensland. Proc. R. Soc. 
Qd 87, 63-76, pl.3-5. UQ. 
GILL, E.D., 1942. On the thickness and age of the type Yeringian strata, Ulydale, Victoria. 
Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 54, 21-52, pl.4-6. MU, NM. 
___ , 1948. Eldon Group fossils.Rec. Queen Viet. Mus. �. 57-74, pl.7,8. NM. 
___ , 1950. Preliminary account of the palaeontology and palaeoecology of the Eldon 
Group fonnations of the Zeehan area, Tasmania. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. for 1949, 
231-258, pl.l ,  tcxt-fig. l-4. NM. 
HALL, R.L., 1975. Late Ordovician coral fawtas from northeastern New South Wales. 
I. Proc. R. Soc. N.S. W. 108, 75-93, pl.l-5, text-figs. l -14. UNE. 
HAMADA, Takashi, 1957. On the classification of the Halysitidae, I and II. J._ Fac. ScL 
Tokyo Univ. Sect.2, 10, 393430, text-figs.I-2, maps 1-2, tables 1-2. AM, BMR. 
------ • 1958. Japanese Halysitidae.J. Fac. Sci Tokyo Univ. Sect. 2, 11,91-114, 
pl.6-10, text-figs.l-4, tables 1-3. AM, BMR. 
HILL, Dorothy, 1934. The Lower Carboniferous corals of Australia. Proc. R. Soc. Qd 45, 
63-115,p1.7-11, text-figs.l-7. UQ, SM, BMNH,GSQ. 
____ , 1936. Upper Devonian corals from Western Australia./. Proc. R. Soc. West. 
Aust. 22, 25-39, I pl., text-figs.l-8. BMNH, GSWA, UWA, WAM. 
---- • 1937a. Type specimens of Palaeozoic corals from New South Wales in 
W.B. Clarke's first collection, and in the Strzelecki collection. Geol. Mag. 74, 145-153, 
9 text-figs. SM, BMNH. 
____ , 1937b. The Permian corals of Western Australia. J. Pro c. R. Soc. West. Aust. 
23, 43-63, 1 pl., 12 text-figs. UWA, GSWA, BMNH, SM. 
---- , 1938. Euryphyllum: a new genus of Permian zaphrentoid rugose corals 
Proc. R. Soc. Qd 49, 23-28, 1 pl., text-figs. l -17. UQ. 
---- , 1939a. The Middle Devonian rugose corals of Queensland, I. Douglas Creek 
and Drummond Creek, Clermont district.Proc. R. Soc. Qd 50, 55�5. pl.4-S. GSQ, AM. 
____ , 1939b. The Devonian rugose corals of Lilydale and Loyola, Victoria. Proc. 
R. Soc. Viet. 51, 219-256, pL13-16. NM,MU, BMNH, UQ. 
__
__ 
, 1939c. Western Australian Devonian corals in the Wade collection.J. Proc. 
R. Soc. West. Aust. 25, 141-151,1 pl. UWA. 
----, 1940a. The Silurian Rugosa of the Yass-Bowning district, N.S.W. Pro c. Linn. 
Soc. N.S. W. 65, 388-420, pl.ll-13, 4 text-figs. AM, UQ, BMNH, SM. 
--- , 1940b. The Lower Devonian rugose corals of the Murrumbidgee and Good· 
radigbee Rivers, N.S.W./. Proc. R. So c. N.S. W. 74, 247-276, pl.9- l l . AM, UQ. 
---- , 1940c. The Middle Devonian rugose corals of Queensland, 11. The Silverwood­
Lucky Valley area. Proc. R. Soc. Qd 51, 150-168, pl.2,3. UQ. 
HILL, Dorothy, 1942a. Further Pennian corals from Western Australia.J. Proc. R. Soc. West. 
Aust. 27, 57·75, p1.1,2. UWA, GSWA, AM. 
____ , 1942b. The Middle Devonian rugose corals of Queensland, III. Burdekin 
Downs, Fanning R., and Reid Gap, North Queensland. Proc. R. Soc. Qd 53, 229-268, 
p1.5·11. UQ, GSQ. 
----• 1942c. Some Tasmanian Palaeozoic corals. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. for 
1941,3-12, pl.2. AM, GST. 
----• 1942d. The Lower Devonian rugose corals from the Mt. Etna limestone, 
Qld. Proc. R. Soc. Qd 54, 13-22, pl. l .  UQ. 
____ 
, 1942e. The Devonian rugose corals of the Tamworth district, N.S.W.J. Proc. 
R. Soc. N.S. W. 76, 142-164, pl.2-4. AM, SU, UQ. 
---- • 1'942f. Middle Palaeozoic rugose corals from the Wellington district, N.S.W. 
I. Proc. R. Soc. N.S. W. 76, 182-189, pl.5-6. SU, UQ, AM. 
----· 194 7. Report on tabulate corals from the Eildon Dam spillway, Victoria. 
Appendix I in Thomas, D.E., The geology of the Eildon Dam project. Mem. geoL Surv. 
Vict./6, 41. NM. 
---- • 1950. Middle Devonian corals from the Buchan district, Victoria. Proc. R. 
Soc. Viet. 62, 137-164,pl.5-9. NM, MU, UQ. 
____ 
, 1954a. Coral faunas from the Silurian of New South Wales and the Devonian 
of Western Australia. BulL Bur. Miner. Resour. GeoL Geophys. Aust. 23, 1-51, p1.14. 
BMR,UWA. 
____ 
, 1954b. Devonian corals from Waratah Bay, Victoria . .Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 66, 
105-118, pl.6-9. MU, NM, UQ. 
---- , 1955. Ordovician corals from Ida Bay, Queenstown and Zeehan, Tasmania. 
Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. 89, 237-254, pl.l-3. UT (ex TM), NM, MU. 
---- • 1956. Rugosa, in Moore, R.C. (Ed.), Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology. 
Part F. Coelenterata. F233-324, flgs.165-219. Univ. Kansas Press, Lawrence. AM, UQ, 
GSQ, NM, SU, SM. 
---- · 1957. Ordovician corals from New South Wales.J. Proc. R. Soc. N.S. W. 91, 
97-107, pl.24. AM, UQ, SU. 
---- • 1970. The fossils of the Mt. Etna limestone. In Sprent, J.K. (Ed.)Mt. Etna 
Caves. Speleological Soc. Univ. Qd, Brisbane, 37-38. UQ. 
HILL, Dorothy & EDWARDS, A.B., 1941. Note on a collection of fossils from Queenstown, 
Tasmania. hoc. R. Soc. Viet. 53, 222-230, p1.7. UQ. 
HILL, Dorothy & JELL, J.S., 1969. On the rugose coral genera Rhizophyllum lindstrOm, 
Platyphyllum LindstrOm and Calceola Lamarck. Neues Jb. Geol. PalOont. Mh. 9, 534-
551, text-figs.l-2. UQ, NM. 
---- &---, 1970. The tabulate coi:al families Springolitidae Hinde, Roe­
meriidae Pocta, Neoroemeriidae Radugin and Chonostegitidae Lecompte, and Australian 
species of Roemeripora Kraicz.Proc. R. Soc. Viet. 83, 171-190, pl.l6-20. NM, UQ, MU. 
____ 
& 
___ , 1971. (1970 on cover,but issuedJu1y, l971). Devonian corals 
from the Canning Basin, Western Australia. BulL geol. Surv. West. Au.!t. 121, 1-158, 
pl.l-20. GSWA, BMR, UWA. 
lULL, Dorothy & JONES, O.A. 1940. The corals of the Garra Beds, Molong district, New 
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m. ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF GENUS-GROUP AND SPECIES-GROUP 
NAMES 
Subgeneric names are not distinguished as such; they are listed as if of 
full generic status. Names of formae and of varieties established since 1960 are 
given under the listed name of the relevant species; such names established 
before 1961 are regarded as subspecific names in accordance with the Inter­
national Code of Zoological Nomenclature and are indexed herein as species­
group names. 
Authors� names and dates are indicated only for genera and species with 
Australian type species or type specimens; other generic or specific names are 
followed directly by a punctuation mark. 
Abbreviations of authors• names are: 
BSm Benson & Smith JP Jell'& Pedder 
c Chapman Ju lull 
Ca Campbell K de Koninck 
Cl Clarke L Lonsdale 
CoBa Corbett & Banks M McLean 
Cr Crook Ma Maxwell 
Cv Cvancara Me McCoy 
D Dun MW McLean & Webby 
DB Dun &Benson N Nicholson 
DaBr David & Browne NE Nicholson & Etheridge 
E Etheridge p Pedder 
EFd E;theridge & Foord Pa Packham 
F Foerste Ph Philip 
Fi Fitzgerald Pi Pickett 
Fo Fordham Pil Pickett&Jell 
G Gill R Roberts 
H Hill Re Reid 
Ha Hall Rs Ross 
HEd Hill & Edwards RiBr Richards & Bryan 
Hi Hinde RuFe Runnegar & Ferguson 
HJ Hill & Jell s Strusz 
HJo Hill&Jones Sh Shears by 
11m Hamada SJ Strusz & Jell 
Ho Hosking Sm Smith 
HPW Hill, Playford & Woods St Stumm 
HSt Hill&Stumm Su Siissmilch 
HSy Hill & Smyth T Talent 
Hu Hudleston w Webby 
HW Hill&Woods Wa Walkom 
Jell, J.S. We Webb 
JH Jell&Hill Wi Withers 
Jel Jell. P.A. & Jell, J.S. Wr Wright 
Jo Jones WrGh Wright & Glent 
JoH Jones & Hill WSe Webby & Semeniuk. 
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Year of publication is given in full only for the 19th century, thus, 
1876; 20th century dates are beheaded, thus 76 = 1976. A small letter after the 
year of publication indicates the order in which an author's papers cited for 
that year were published; thus M74c = the third cited paper published by 
McLean in 1974. 
Catalogue numbers and repositories of holotypes (or lectotypes or 
neotypes) of Austra1ian species are italicized. Syntype numbers are given only 
where only one syntype is available at present. In the Australian Museum and 
the University of Melbourne, separate thin section catalogues (AM and T 
respectively) are maintained. Slide numbers are given herein in general only 
when the specimen itself is missing. In the National Museum, each part of a 
type or figured specimen is given a separate catalogue P number; but in general, 
to save printing costs, only one of these is cited herein, i.e. that one already 
used in the literature. National Museum and University of Sydney fossil catal­
ogue numbers are prefixed by P, and Bureau of Mineral Resources type collect­
ion catalogue by CPC; elsewhere the preftx is commonly F. Abbreviations for 























Australian Museum, Sydney 
Australian National University, Canberra 
British Museum (Natural History), London 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra 
Geological Survey of New South Wales, Sydney 
Geological Survey of Queensland, Brisbane 
Geological Survey of Tasmania, Hobart 
Geological Survey of Victoria, Melbourne, now transferred to NM 
Geological Survey of Western Australia, Perth 
James Cook University of North Queensland, Townsville 
Mining Museum, Sydney 
University of Melbourne, Melbourne 
Queensland Museum, Brisbane 
Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston 
Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge 
University of Sydney, Sydney 
Tasmanian Museum, Hobart 
University of New England, Annidale 
University of Queensland, Brisbane 
University of Tasmania, Hobart 
University of Western Australia, Perth 
Western Australian Museum, Perth 
The fossil .collections of the Geological Survey of Victoria have now 
b�en tran�ferred :o �he National Museum, but GSV cata1ogue numbers are 
gJven herem
. 
pendmg mcorporation into the NM catalogues. Also, the type and 
figured spe�1mens fonnerly housed in the Mining Museum, Sydney, have, with 
few exceptions, been transferred to the Australian Museum and appear herein 
under AM catalogue numbers. 
Following each listed generic name is an alphabetical list of those 
species described or il1ustrated under that name from Australian occurrences; 
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to ascertain the bibliographic reference to any of these species consult the 
specific entry in the index. In the entry for a genus, there is also to be found, 
following the list of its species names, a list of Australian references to Austral­
ian descriptions or illustrations of unnamed species referred to that genus. Lists 
of references to described or illustrated specimens having affmities to (sp. aff.) 
or compared with (sp. cf.) or doubtfully referred to that species are all entered 
as "cf . ., in a list at the end of the entry for that species. 
Where a species, named or unnamed, has been transferred from its 
original placement, an arrow is printed followed by the new generic or specific 
placement and this again is followed by the author and date reference to the 
wo:rk in which the change was made or accepted. 
Examples: (I) abditum;H42b,Endophyllum;cf., H42e 
Herein the species Endophyllu.m abditum, founded on a non-Australian type 
specimen, was identified by Hill, 1942b: and £. sp. cf. abditum was described 
by Hill, 1942e from an Australian locality. 
(2) abrogatum H40b, Thamnophyl/um, F4240 UQ; 
� Zelolasma, P70a 
Herein the species Thamnophyllum abrogatum was founded by Hill, 1940b, on 
an Australian holotype catalogued as F4240 in the University of Queensland 
collection and was subsequently transferred by Pedder, 1970a to the genus 
Zelo/asma. 
(3) "; spp., H39b, HJo40, H42d," in the entry for 
Cystiphyllum indicates that these authors have described or figured unnamed 
species which they consider to be Cystiphyllum spp., or ?Cystiphyllum spp. 
abditum; H42b, Endophyllum; cf., H42e 
abrogatum H40b, Thamnophyllum, F4240 
UQ-+ Zelolasma, P70a 
abrogatum H42d, HPW67, S67, Sinospongo­
phyllum, F5211 UQ 
abyssus JH70a, Gurievskiel/a, 52033/2 UT 
Acanthohalysites Hm51, australis, gambool­
icus, kurrzokensis, peristephicus, pycno· 
bla!toideJ; sp., HPW69 
Acanthophyllum; aeneae, aequiseptatum, 
asper, clennontense, mansfieldense, 
sweet/; spp. H40b,d, HJo40, H42d, HSO, 
aU -+ Neostringophyllum implicatum, 
866; HSO-+ Embolophyllum bucho.nense, 
P67a; spp. HPW67,69, JH69; A. (or 
Dolmophyl/um) sp., H42d; A. (or Lyrie· 
lasmo.) sp., H42d,? -+ N. implicatum S66 
Acervulmio.; clwlkii 
Acidolites; spp. HEd41, H55 
Acinophyllum?; sp. HPY/67 
acritos W77 ,Adaverina, P78214 SU 
Actinocystir?;cornubovis, terraregina.e 
Adaverina; acritos 
adjunctum Ju74b, Siphonodendron, F2415 
UQ;cf., Ju74b 
aeneae S66,Acanthophyllum, PJ 1291 SU 
aequiseptatum H40b, 42f, Acanthophy­
llum, F9577 AM, -+ Embolophyllum, 
P67a,70a; H42f, Ph62, -+ Neostringo­
phyllum implicatum, S66; HSO -+ Em­
bolophyllum buchanense, P67a 
aequisulcatum; cf., H55, Streptelasma 
Agetolites;sp. HPW69 
aggregatum H40b, Grypophyllum, FJOJ32 
AM, -+ Lyrielasma, 866, JH70b, -+ 
Embolophyllum, P67a,70a; cf., H42f 
allani Jo37, HJo40, S6l, l'h62, HPW69, 
Favosites, F3896 UQ 
Allotropiophyllum; sp., H42a 
alta; H42b, Calceola sandaliruz 
alterivalis C14,20a, Pachypora, PJ2925-6 
NM....,. Thamnopora, HSO,Ph62 
alveolaris K1876, N1879, Billingsia, burnt 
� Alveolites, EFd !884, EI892b 
16 
alweolaris; Kl876, Fa)l()sites 
Alweolites; a/veolaris, caudatus,. fecundus, 
intermixtus, lemniscus, multiperforatus, 
obscurus, piriformalis, queenslandensis, 
rapa, regularis, repens, robustus, saleei, 
stamineus, subaequalis, mborbicularis, 
taenioformis, tumidus, victoriae; spp. 
NE1879, El892b, HEd41, H50,54a, 
Ph62, T64, HJ71, HPW67 ,69; ? sp. 
E1899a;A.(Pachyponz?) sp. NE1879 
Amaraphyllum P70b, amoenum 
americanum; E1892b, Cystiphyllum; cf., 
H40b,-+ Plasmophyllum, P70a 
amoenum P70b, A17Ulraphyllum, F10390 
UNE 




Amplexus; arundinaceus, nodulosus, pustu· 
losus, selwyni; spp., E189la,l892b, H42a 
amplum P65, Stathmoelasrna, F8778 UNE, 
� Radiophyllum, lli69, SJ70 
Amygda/ophyllum 0820; breviseptatum, 
columellare, conicum, etheridgei, inopin· 
atum, praecox, thomsoni, vallum; sp., 
We77. 
ana H42b, Stringophyllum quasinorma/e 
var.,F5011 UQ 
angulare H50, Disphyllum, 48079 GSV, 
-+ Cha/cidophyllum P65 
angulata HSO, Thamnopora, 48507 GSV; 
cf., HSO 
Angullophy/lum M74b; wam·si 
angusta; H54a,b, HJ71, Thamnopora 
Anisophy/lum; howitti 
antiquum M74a, Rhizophyllum, P45192 
su 
aperta H42e,f, Phil/ipsaurea, P7289 SU, 
-+ 
Billingsastraea, S65, -+ RadiaUraea, 
169 
apertum; WSe71, CoBa74, Tetradium 
Aphrophylloides Pi67; careyi, mutabilis, 
varillbilis; spp., Pi67, Ju74a 
Aphrophyllum Sm20; diphymorphe, folia· 
ceum, grande, ha/lense, latevesicu/atum, 
medium, smithi; spp. HW64b, Ju69b, 
(partim)-+ A. diphymorphe Ju74a 
approximans Cl4, Cyathophyllum, P/2897 
NM, -+ Prismatophyllum, H39b, -+ Hex­
agoi1Jlria, H54b, Ph62, S65, -+ Martin· 
ophyllum, JP69, JH?Oa; cf. H54b -+ M. 
approximans, JP69,JH70a; cf., JP69 
-+ approximans, JH70a 
ArachnophyUum?; epistemoides; A. (or 
Mazaphyllum) sp. HPW69 
Araeopora NEI879,australis 
arborescens HJo40, Entelophyllum, P6190 
SU � Radiophyllum, H42d,S6,70,5J70, 
lli69,70a; H42d(pars), HPW67, H70, 
-+ R. fitzroyenses, SJ70; cf., H42f, SJ70 
Argutastraea; hullensis 
a"ectum MW76, Palaeophyl/um, P75158 SU 
articulatum; Kl876, Cyathophyllum 
arundinaceus Ll84S, Mc1847, Kl876,Am� 
plexus, R90067 BMNH,-+ ?Plerophyllum, 
El891a; Ll845, -+ Disphyllum, H37a; 
Me 1847,-+ Try plasma dendroideum, H37a, 
-+ T. ?lonsdalei, H40a 
arundineum EOOa, ?Lithostrotion, Fl602 
GSQ, -+ Lithostrotion, Sm20, BSm23, 
H34, HW64b, Ju65,69b, Pi67, � L. 
(Siphonodendron), Ju74b; cf., Sm20 
asper H40b, 566, Acanthophyllum, F4270 
UQ,-+ Embolophy/lum, P67a,70a 
asper; K1876, FaiJOsites 
attenUiltum M74a, Ketophyllum, P46190 
SU; cf., M74a 
auctum M75b, Ptychophyllum, P45204 SU; 
cf., M75b 
Aulacophyllum; tri2onatum; sp. H42f 
Au/ina; simplex 
Aulophy//um; davidis 
Aulopora; conglomerata, emergens, elleri, 
/asciculata, [oordi, linifonnis, minor, 
recta, repens, wallieruis; spp. £1892b, 
H55, JH69, HJ71, W77 
Auloporidae gen.indet. T63,64 
auloporoides Kl876, E1899a, Springopora, 
burnt,?-+ Aulopora cf.conglomerata, HSO 
austra/asica El 892b (invalid), Cysciphyllum 
americanum var., -+ C. (?Microplasma), 
E02,-+ Plasmophyllum australe S69 
australe E1881,1891b, Sh06, H40a, Rhizo· 
phyllum, synt. BMNH; pars -+ R. inter­
punctatum E189lb, H40a 
17 
australe El892b (given as australasica in 
explanation to plate), Cystiphyllum amer­
iaznum var.,F1652b GSQ; El895a;H42b, 
� P/osmophy//um, S69; H42d; cf. H40b 
-+ Plasmophyllum australe, S69; cf. Ph62, 
P70a 
australe F1888, CyathophyUum (Palaeo­
cyathus),R26519 BMNH -+ Streptelasma, 
H40a,-+ Palaeocyathus, M76 
australe Hil890, Ho31, H37b,56, Plero­
phyllum, R13984 BMNH, misspeltPieuro­
phyllum E03c,07b 
australica K1876, Striatopora, burnt. 
awtralis CO?, Cannapora, P12827a-c NM, 
-+ Favosites squamuliferus forma australis, 
Ph60, -+ F. squamulJferus forma stelli­
[ormis, Ph62 
australis E1898b,04b, Halysites, synt. AM, 
-+Acanthohalysites Hm57, S61; cf., H54a, 
-+ Catenipora hillae, Hm57 
australis E1899b, C20b, Plasmopora, not 
traced,?GSV, -+ Propora conferta JoH40, 
S61 
australis Ha75 Crenulites, F11705 UNE 
australis Mcl847, Strombodes?, A8002 SM, 
-+ ?Euryphyllum, H37a 
australis NE1879, N1879, E!892b, HSt56 
Araeopora, F25230 AM = 90249 BMNH 
=F60556 UQ 
australis Pi67, ?Neozaphrentis, F6017 UNE 
Australophyllum St49; bilaterale, cyatho­
phyUoides, giganteum, gpongophylloides, 
thomasae 
Axophyllwn?; thomsoni 
bacilliformis Ha7S, Plasmoporella, F11719 
UNE 
Baeophyllum H40a; colligatum, -+ Nippon­
ophyllum, H56 
Bajgolia; caespitosa, conh"gua, furcata, 
gracilis, grandis, ida, minor;? sp.W77 
banksi H55,57, Billingsarlo, 2113 MU = 
F17764 UQ; cf., H55 
banksi JH70a, Endophyllum, 52091 UT = 
F59438 UQ 
Barrandeolites; bowerbanki; sp., HPW69 
Bamzndeophyllum; cavum, rubrum; spp., 
H54a,Pb62 
bartrumi, H40b,42e, Eridophyllum, � Tiph-
eophyllum, P70a 
basalticus; Kl876, El899a Favosites 
basaltifonne; Kl877, Lithostrotion 
bellense S65, Mansuyphyllum, Pl1295 SU, 
-+ Gurievskiella, JH69 
be/Iensis E l898a, Syringopora, F844 MM 
bellensis S61, Quepora, Pl1209 SU 
Bensonastraea P66; praetor 
bensoni Pi67, Merlewoodia, F5588 UNE 
Bibucia R63; tubi[ormis 
bifuium Jo44,Pleurodictyum, P6251 SU 
bilaterale S66, Australophyllum, P15158 SU 
Billingsaria; banksi; sp, CoBa74 
Billingsastraea; aperta, speciosa 
Billingsia K1876; alveolaris 
bina; Mc1847, Turbinolopsis, � gen. et sp. 
indet., H37a 
bipartita E1889, ?Lonsdaleia (?Spongophy­
llum), synt. AM,-+ Spongophyllum, C25, 
-+ S. spongophylloides, Jo32, H40a 
bipartitum H42b,e, HPW67, Stringophyllum, 
F4398 UQ 
Blysmatophyllum P?Ob; isisense 
bohemicum; cf., H40a, Cystiphyllum 
boloniense; Fl888, Cyathophyllum 
boloniensis; H54a, Ph62, HJ71, Thamnopora 
Boo,lelasma P67b, pycnotheca 
boreensis S6S, Peneckiella, P 12118 SU 
bothroides Ha75, Palaeophyllum, Fl1575 
UNE 
bowanense WSe71, Tetradium, P26270 SU; 
cf., WSe71 
bowanensis H57 ,Propora, P9350 SU 
Bowanophyllum MW76;pilatum;sp., MW76 
bowerbanki; Kl876; Monticulipora?; cf., 
--+ Barrandeolites, HPW69 
brachiatum M76, Rhizophyllum, F12981 
MM 
brevicatenatus H54a, Halysites, CPC1032 
BMR = F14956 UQ, -+ Densoporites 
Hm57 [ =Hexismia] 
brevilamellatum H36, Prismatophyllum, 
2515,40313 UWA, � HeXIlgoMria, H54a, 
�Donia, HJ71 ; cf., H54a 
Breviphyllum; simplex 
breviseptatum Pi67, S74, Amygdalophyllum 
colume/lore, F8004 UNE 
18 
brownae H42e, Prismatophyllum, P8152 SU 
-+ Sulcorphyllum, P64a 
bryani Jo37, HJo40, Jo41 ,44, H42c,50, 
Favosites, F5550 AM, -+ Squameofavosi­
tes, HPW67, JH69,70a,b;-+ forma of F. 
squqmu/iferus, Ph60,62; cf., HSO; cf., 
H54b -+ F. squamuliferus forma bryani, 
Ph60; var. ramo sa JH70a 
buchanense P67a, Embolophyllum aequi­
septatum, F8923 UNE 
cabonnense S67, Iowaphyllum, P 11277 SU 
caespitosa W7?, Bajgolia; P78179 SU; cf., 
W77 
caespitosum; T63, HJ71, Disphyllum; cf., 
IU71 
cainodon K1877, Su14, Zaphrentis, burnt, 
--+ ?Plerophyllum, EI89la 
calamus WSe69, Quepora, P25286 SU 
Calapoecia; canadensis 
Calceola; alta, calceoloides, sandalina; spp., 
Re30, H42d, JH69, 870 
calceoloides T63, Rhizophyllum, 57315 
GSV � Ca/ceola, HJ69; cf., JH69 
callidum Ph62,Natalophyllum 3011 MU 
callosa H42e,Phillipsastrea, P6194 SU 
Calostylis; panuarensis 
campanense P65, Chalcidophyllum, F8786 
UNE; var. nanus P65 
campbelli Pi67, Lithostrotion, F796S UNE 
Campophyllum; columnare, flexuosum, greg-
orii, lindstroemi, recessum 
canadensis; cf., H57, Ha75, Calapoecia 




careyi JH70a,Fallosites, 51781 UT=F59433 
UQ 
careyi Pi67, Aphrophy/loides, F7983 UNE 
cargoensis H57, Plasmopora, F23238 UQ; 
cf., H57 
carinata H42d,e,Phillipsastrea, F5206 UQ 
Catactotoechus H54a; irregularis, obliquus, 
tenuis; sp., H54a 
Catenipora; chi/lagoensis, clausa,/lexa, hillae, 
obliqua, spatiosa; spp., HPW69, MW76, 
W77 
catombalense S65, Mansuyphyllum, P14155 
SU;cf., 865 
caudatus H54a, Alveolites, CPC765 BMR 
=F14778 UQ;cf., IU71 
Cavanophyllum P65; trochoides;--+ Stericto­
phyllum, JH69 
cavum H54a, Ba"andeophyllum, CPC548 
BMR 
Ceratophyllum; sp., JH69 
cerioides H42c, Favistella, F5487 AM 
cerioides H55, Tryplasma, 2123 MU = 
F17773 UQ 
Chaetetes; spinuliferus, stelli[ormis 
Chalcidophyllum P65; angulare, campanense, 
discorde, gianda"ense, gigas, recessum, 
vesper 
challdi C31,Acervularia, 1877 MU =F69906 
UQ, -+ Prismatophyllum, H39b 
chapmani P67a, Lyrielasma, Pl731 14065 
NM, nom, nov. pro subcaespitosum; cf., 
P67a 
chil/agoense Ell, Cyathophyllum, F2444 
GSQ = F9480 AM, � He/iophyllum, 
H42c, -+ Martinophyllum approximans, 
JH70a; cf., H42c 
chillagoensis E04a,b, Halysites, synt. Fl659 
GSQ = F 10692 All!, � Dztenipora, Hm57, 
-+ Falsicatenipore Hm58, S61, CoBa74 
Chlamydophyllum; expansum, minus; sp. 
H40c-+ C. expansum, H42d 
O"onodendron BSm23; columen 
circumflexa Ha75,Plasmopora,Fl1723 UNE 
Cladochonus Mcl847; nicholsoni, striatus, 
tenuicollis; sp., R63, RuFe69 
Qadopora; co"igia, foliata, gippslandica, 
lemaitreae, surculus; spp., C07, HJo40, 
T64, JH69,70a,b;? sp., IIPW69 
clarkei H42b, HPW67, Dohmophyllum, 
F4531 UQ 
clausa W77, Catenipora, P75224, SU 
clermontense Ell, ?Cyathophyllum, F2414 
GSQ = F9486-7 AM;�Acanthophyl/um, 
H39a, S66, Fo76; Ph62 -+ Loombera­
phyllum impensum P65, -+ C. (Peripaed­
ium) impensum, JH69; cf., H39a,40b,50, 
S66,-+ A. clermontense, JH70b; H40b,-+ 
Pseudochonophyllum pseudohebanthoid­
es, 866; cf., JH70b 
Clisiophyllum; talboti 
coactilis Ph62, Favosites, 2949 MU 
Coccosen's; ramosa, speleana; sp., H57 
Coenaphrodia Ju74a; lonsdaleoides 
19 
Coenites; expansus, juniperinus, pinaxoides, 
pl4.nifolium, seriatopora; spp., El892b, 
1899b, H54a, T63 
cognatum l'h62, Di•phyl/um, 3030 MU 
collareH42b,Me>ophyllum, F4395 UQ 
colligatum E20, Jo32, Endophyllwn sch-
lueteri var., F45914 AM, -+ Sanido­
phyllum, H42e, P70b 
colligatum H40a, .Baeophyllum, F9148 AM, 
-+ Nipponophyllum, H56, -+ Holmo­
phyUum, M75a 
columellare Pi67, S74, Amygdalophyllum, 
F5601 UNE 
columellaris Pi67, Ju74b, Orionastraea, 
F6725 UNE 
columen BSm23, H34,56, Pi67, Cionoden­
dron, F51457 AM = R21999·22000 
BMNH = F45551 UQ, -+ Lithostrotion, 
Ju69b 
columna H42b, Endophyllum abditum var., 
F4275 UQ 
columnare El891 a,Campophyllum,F35532, 
46234AM 
columnare. EOOa, ?Lithostrotion, FJ604 
GSQ -+ Lithostrotion, 5m20, BSm23, 
H34,56, Ca57, Ju65,69b,74b, S74; H34 
(pars) -+ L. parvicolumnare, Pi67; H34 
(pars)-+ L. wilkinsoni, Ju74b;cf., HW64b, 
-+ L. wiikinsoni, Ju74b 
cclumnare E07a, Sul4, lUo40, Ph62, 
Tlypla!1rnl, F35519 AM;cf., S61 




Columnoporo (Gephuropora) E20; duni 
compactum H42b, Grypophyllum, F5317 
UQ 
compactum HSS, WSe71, Tetradium, 23517 
UT=Fl7722 UQ;cf., H55 
conferta; JoH40, S61,Propora 
confertum M74b, Holmophyllum, P45188 
su 
conglomerata; cf., H50,54b, T63,Aulppora 
conglomeratum; cf., H40c, Fasciphyllum 
congregatione E07a, Tryplasrna, F8879 AM, 
-+ Pycnostylus, H40a 
conicum H34, 574, Amygdalophyllum, 
F2951 UQ; cf., H34, S74 
conjugatum H55, Tetradium, 2247 MU = 
Fl8605 UQ 
conjunctum H42f, Cystiphyllum, P7291 
su 
consanguineum Pi67, Lithostrotion, F7945 
UNE 
conspicua C25,32, Lindstroemia, P13294 
NM 
contexta HS4a, Palaeosmilia, CPC569 BMR 
contigua Ha15,Plasmoporella, Fll720 UNE 
contigua HSS, Eofletcheria, 23527 UT = 
FJ7729 UQ, � Bajgolill, W71; cf., W77 
convexotabulara; cf., H42c, Plasmopor· 
ella 
corniculum KI877, DaBrSO, Lophophyllwn, 
bumt;cf.,EI89Ia 
cornubovis E I899a, '!Actinocystis, synt. 
AM,-�> Mesophyllum, H42e 
Coronoruga 561, dripstonensis 
comgill T63, Cladopora. 58273 GSV 
cortisjonesi CrSS, M74b, Mazaphyllum, 
P6136 SU=Fl7707 UQ 
Cothonion Je116;sympomatum 
coulteri H42e,S6, Trapezophyllwn,. P5243 
su 
cracente P67a,70a, Embolophyllum aggre· 
gatum, F8904 UNE 
crassa P70a, Hexagonaria smithi, F9434 
UNE 
crassiseptatum; cf., HPW69, Ketophyllum 
crassus Ha75, Paleofavosites, Fll599 
UNE 
crassum W72, Palaeophyllum, P43237 SU; 
cf.,MW76 
crareroides El894, 5ul4, DaBrSO, H56, 
Mucophyllum, F3048 AM, -�> Myco· 
phyllum H40a, St49 (invalid) 




cresswelli C14, H39b, 56, St49, Loyolo· 
phyllum, P12904 NM 
20. 
cresswelli C25, Cyathophyllum, P1267,1270 
NM, � Mictophyllum, H39b, � Stericto­
phyllum P65, JH69; H54b ..,. Chalcido­
phyllum campanense P65; cf., H42e, -+ 
Loomberaphyllum pustulosum, P65; cf., 
Ph62 � Sterictophyllum vallatum, P65; 
var. cylindricum H54b, _.. Chalcido­
phyllum discorde P65 
cribellum S65, Hexagonaria approximam, 
PJ3259 SU = F50469 UQ, � Martino­
phy/lum, JP69 
cribnformis E09b, ?Mitcheldeania, FJ3579 
AM,--+ Tetradium, HS7, WSe71 
Crinophyllum Jo32; enorme 
cristatus; K1876, Favosites 
cruciforme WSe71, Tetradium, P34283 SU 
crummeri El899a, ?Favosites, F45966 AM 
culleni EI891a, Zaphrentis (?Pierophyllum), 
synt.AM 
cunezformis; cf., H34, HW64b, Ma64, 
Pailleacis 
currani El892a, Sul4, P70a, Phillipsastrea, 
F51357AM 
curtum H40b, Thamnophyllum, F9905 AM, 
..,. ?Zelolasma, P70a 
curtum H54a, Hl71, Disphyllum, 33518 
UWA =F13184 UQ;cf., HJ69,71 





cyathophylloides Ell, Jo32, H39a, St49, 
Spongophyllum, F2522 GSQ = F9494-7 
AM, -+ Australophyllum St49, HS6, 
HPW67, JH70b 
()athophyllum; approximans, articulatum, 
australe, boloniense, chii/Qgoense, cler­
montense, cresswelli, damnionense, de­
pressum, dunstani, elegantulum, helian­
thoides, inversum, leichhardti, mansfield­
ense, mitchelli, obtortum, pannosum, 
patulum, retiforme, sentum, shearsbyi, 
subcaespitosum, s-weeti, vermiculare, vir­
gatum, zaphrentoides; sp. El892b, pars, 
-+ Acanthophyllum sweeti, H42b; sp. 
DIS, E1892b 
cylindrica Pi67, Permia, F5616 UNE 
cylindricum H54b, Mictophyllum cresswelli 
(var.), P4 MU, � C/Ullcidophyllum 
discorde P65 
cylindricum; M74b, ()stiphyllum siluriense 
Cyrtophyllum; sp., Ha75 
()stiphyllum; americanum, australasicum, 
australe, bohemicum, conjunctum, cyl­
indricum, khantaikaense, kimberleyense, 
multitrabeculatum, pseudoseptatum, sil­
uriense; spp., H39b, HJo40, H42d, H42f, 
Rs61 
daintreei NE1879, E1892b, JoH40, HJo40, 
Jo44, H47,54b, 861, Ph62, HPW69, 
JH70b, Heliolites, 90248 BMNH; cf., 
H54a, T64 
damnionense; Kl 876, Cyathophyllum 
daseia JeJ76, Lipopora, 29553 ANU 
davidis El89la, DaBrSO,Aulophyllum, synt. 
AM 
davidis E1899a, H42e,56, St49, P70b, 
Sanidophyllum, synt. AM 
defectum Pi67, SyfflPlectophyllum, F4667 
UNE 
delicatu/4 H36,54a, PhillipSilstretz, F328 
GSWA 
de/icatula E07a, H40a,54a, Tryplasma, 
F8725AM 
denckmanni; cf., P70b, Grypophyllum 
dendroideum E07a, C20b, H37a, Tryplasmo, 
F8895 AM -+ Pycnostylus, H40a; H37a, 
� T. sp. cf. /onsdalei, H40a, S61 
dendroides H34, Michelinia, F2941 UQ = 
A 5491 SM 
dendroides H55, Tetradium, 2260 MU 
=FI7781. UQ;cf., H55 
Dendrostella;rhenana 
Densoporites; brevicarenatus 
densum H37b, Tachy/asma, 19975 
UWA 
densum H40c, Prismatophyllum, F3416 UQ, 
� Hexagonaria, HPW67, -+ Martino­
phyllum, JP69 
densum H42e, Stringophyllum, P7193 SU, 
� Sociophyl/um, P70b 
densum H54a, Disphyllum virgatum (var.) 
CPC497 BMR = F15076 UQ 
Dentilasma; honorobile, ramo sum 
depmsum Hil890, Cyathophyllum, R2269 
BMNH = 10039 GSWA, � Disphyllum, 
H36,54a;D. (or Temnophyllum),HS4a 
de"engullenense E07a, H40a, Tryplasma 
F9789 AM;cf., 861, IIPW69 
Deunidopora; multitabulata, nicholwni 
devextcarinatum P67b, Metricphyllum, 
F8969UNE 
de110nicum; cf., Ph62,Microplasma 
DiiJlithophyUum H42b, invalid emendation 
for Dill/ytophyllum;fultum 
Dibunophyllum; sp., HW64b 
dicldmiHJ?l,Syringaxon, CPC9S21 BMR 
diff/uens; Kl876, Strombodes 
digitalis H51, Heliolites, P9397 SU; cf., 
HS7 
Dinophyllum; sp., HPW69 
Diploepora;grayi; sp., HPW69 
d/phymorphe Ju74a,Aphrophyllum, F46588 
UQ; cf., Ju74a 
DiphyphyUum; gemmifonne, porteri, robw· 
tum; spp., 8Sm23, H34 
Diphy:trotion; mutabile 
Disphyllum; angulare, arundinaceum, cae­
!pitorum, cognatum, curtum, demum, 
depressum, excavatum, jloydense, gemmi­
[orme, goldfussi, gregorii, incongruum, 
intertextum, mesa, prtiecox, repansum, 
robwtum, speleanum, trochoides, vir­
gatum, wuiabile; spp., H54a,b, HJ71, 
Pb62 
disconie P6S, Chalcidophyllum, F8795 UNE 
dl!tans 027, Heliolites, F5173 AM ,.... Plas-­
mopora heliolitoides, JoH40 
distincta Pi67, Syringopora, F7995 UNE 
DohmophyUum; clarkei, pridillnum; spp., 
H42e, T63; D. (or Acanrhophyllum) 
H42d 
Donia; b�ilamellata 
dripstonemis S61, M75a, Caronoruga, 
PI/104SU 
dubia; cf., H39c, Thamnopora, -+ T. bolo· 
nienfis, H54a 
dumowm P70a, Vepresiphyllum, F9202 
UNE 
duni E20, Jo41, HSO, HStS6, IIPW67, 
Gephuropora, synt. AM -+ Favorites, 
JH70b 
21 
dunstani Ell, Cyathophyllum, F2425 GSQ, 
-+ Xystriphyllum H39a,40c,42f, St49, 
HS6, S66,11PW67, lli70b 
duplex WSe71, Terradium, P29238 SU 
Eddastraea H42e; expansa, grandis 
ejuncidus JH?Oa, Thecostegites, 51744 UT 
=F59428 UQ 
elegantulum 01898, Cyathophyllum, 41717 
GSV = AMZ, � Trapezophyllum E1899b, 
H39b,S6, St49, Ph62 
elleri; cf., T63, Aulopora 
elongata T63, Syringoporella, synt. 58321 
GSV 
. 
Embolophy/lum P67a; aequiseptatum, aggre· 
garum, asper, buchanense, cracente, ethe­
ridgei, harperi, mansfieldense, mundum; 
sp.,P70a 
emergens; cf., Ph62, Aulopora 
Emmonsia;/usta, spinigera, squamulifera 
endophylloides E08, H56, M74a, Micto-
cystis, FI3616 AM 
Endophyllum; abditum, banksi, colligatum, 
columna, schlueteri; sp., Fl888 -+ span· 
gophylloides, Jo32; spp., Jo32, 
IIPW67 
enonne E03a, C20b, HJo40, lli70a, S70, 
Rhizophyllum, F45945 AM; C20b, pars 
-+ R. sp. cf. sinense, H169; cf., H42d, 
IIPW67 
enorme El3, Spongophyllum F8572 AM, 
-+ Yassia Jo30, H40a,56, M74a, ..... Crino· 
phyllum Jo32 
Entelophyllum; arborescens, tatum, patulum, 
yassense;sp.,H42c-+latum, S61 
Eojletcherilz; contigua, gracilis, ida, hadra 
epist"emoides E09a, ?Arachnophyllum, AM 
4866, ,.... Arachnophyllum M7 5b 
Eridophyllum; bartrumi, immersum 
erisma H50, Metriophyllum, 48901 GSV, 
-+ Haptophy/lum P67b; pars-+ M. solidum 
P67b 
escharoides; Kl876, Halysites 
etheridgei DB20, BSm23, H34,56, Pi67 
Ju69b, Amygdalophyl/um, AMI 3II = 
R22072 BMNH 
etheridgei Jo27, HSt56, Pi174, Hattonia, 
F7200UQ 
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etheridgei P70a, Embolophyl/um, F9209, 
UNE 
etheridgei P70b, Sanidophyl/um, F / 0374 
UNE 
etheridgei Pb62, Trypkzsma, T/633-4 MU 
eurimbulense SJ?O, Radiophyllum arbor­
escens, CPCJ 0219 BMR 
Euryphyllum H37a; australe, manttuzni, 
minutum, paralle/um, reidi, trizonatum; 
spp., H42a, Ca52, HW64a, HPW72 
excavatus H54a, HJ71, "!Zaphrentoides, 
CPC556BMR 
excavatum H42b, Disphyllum (or Macgeeo) 
F2402GSQ 
exiguum MW76, Rhabdelasma, P75212 SU 
expansa H42f, Eddastraea, P7290 SU --�> 
Taimyrophyl/um, 866 
expansus K1876, HSO, Coenites, F4269 
UQ; cf., E1892b 
expansum H42d, Chkzmydophyllum, F5220 
UQ 
falciforme E20, H40b,56, St49, P70a, 
Vepresiphyl/um, F51713 AM 
Falsicatenipora HmSS; chillagoensis, hillae, 
stricta; spp., Hm58, HPW69, CoBa74 
fasciculata K1876, Aulopora, burnt 
fasciculatum Ju74a, Nothaphrophyllum, 
F28004 UQ 
Fasciphyllum; conglomeratum, murale, rug­
osum, ryani 
fascitabulata PiJ74, Hattonia, Fl4716 MM 
Favistella; cerioides, neminghensis, rhenana; 
sp.,H40b 
Favistina; sp., CoBa74 
favosa; cf., H55, Lyopora 
Favosites; allani, alveolaris, asper, basalticus, 
bryani, careyi, coactilis, cristatus, crum­
meri, duni, fibrosus, forbesi, goldfussi, 
gothlandicus, grandipora, hillae, inos­
culans, libratus, macilentus, marginatus, 
marmionensis, "medius, moonbiensis, 
multipara, multitabulatus, murrumbid­
geensis, nitidus, ovatipora, pittmani, 
pluteus, polymorphus, regulan's, reticu­
latus, richardsi, salebrosus, spinigerus, 
squamuliferus, stelliformis, tripara, yas-­
sensis; spp., E1899a, Cl4, Sul4, 018, 
RiBr24, Jo37 ,44, H42a, H54a,llst56, 
S61, Pb62, T63,64, HPW67,69; E1899b, 
-+ F. ?nitidus, C14; sp., C14-+ F. coa­
ctilis Pb62 
fecundus; cf., HPW67, Alveolites 
fibrosus; K1876, Favosites 
jistelkz P67b, ?Amplexicarinill, F8989 UNE 
/itzroyense SJ?O, Radiophyllum arborescens, 
F5221 UQ 
[kzccidtz H50,54b, T63, Syringopora, P34317 
NM 
flemingtonensis C25, Columnaria, P13304 
NM 
F7etcheria?; stipulosa 
flexa lla75, Catenipora, F11650 UNE 
f/exa Io4i,Scoliopora, F2433A GSQ 
flexuosum; K1876, Campophyllum 
f/oriforme H42e, Lyrielasnuz, P7252 SU; 
cf., HSO(pass) � Embolophyllum mun­
dumP61a 
jloriforme H54a, HJ71, ?Temnophyllum, 
CPC543 BMR; cf., lU71 
f/oydense; cf., 861, Disphyl/um 
fo/iaceum H34, HW64b, Aphrophyllum, 
F2430 UQ,�Merlewoodill, Ju69b, S74 
foliata Io41, JH70b, Thomnopora, F4104 
UQ, � Ckzdopora, Pb62 
footdi E1892b,i895a, HPW67, Romingerill?, 
F1647GSQ;cf., H54a � Aulopora 
fo�si; K1876, NE1879, lUo40, H54a, 
Ph62, Favosites; C14,21, -+ F. nitidus, 
Jo37; C20b, � F. sp., Jo37; C14(pars) 
-+ F. squamuliferus fmma nitida, Ph60; 
C14(pass) �F. COJJCtilis Pb62; cf., Pb62 
Fo330pora E03b, quintaria, wellingtonensis 
fultum H42b, HPW67, MesophyUum (Diali· 
thophyllum), F4535 UQ 
fwcata W77, Bajgo/ill, 78155 SU; cf., W77 
furcosum P70a, PhaceUophyl/um, F9536 
UNE; var. maius P70a 
fusta; cf., Ph62,Emmonsia 
gamboolicus E04b, Halysites, synt, AM, 
-+ Acanthohalysites, Hm57 
gemmiforme E02, Sul4, Diphyphyl/um, 
F5171 AM, � Disphyllum, H40b,?42f; 
� Ze/okzsma P64a, S65, P70a 
Gephuropora E20; duni 
23 
Gerthia;sulcata 
giandarrense P11, Chalcidophyllum discorde, 
Fll676 UNE 
giganteum; cf., 561, Nipponophyllum -+ 
HobnophyUum muszi M7Sa 
giganteum E l899a, Jo32, H42e,Spongophy· 
llum, F4294 AM, -+ Australophy/Jum, 
S66-+ Xystriphyllum, P70b 
gigas P70a, ChalcidophyUum, F9521 UNE 
gippslandica C07, Rs61, figd. synt. P/2829 
NM ?Rhomlx>pora, -+ Cladopora, Ph62 
gippslandica C14)1eliolites intentinctus var., 
slide 1336 not found NM-+ Platmopora, 
JoH40, HJo40, Ph62; C20a,b, 14 Helio­
lites daintreei, JoH40; cf., HJo40 -+ 
Pseudopllumopora, JH69,70b 
gneudnensis HS4a. Hexagonmill, CPC766 
BMR = F/3182 UQ 
gold[ussi; K1876, NE1879, E1892b, HJo40, 
H42c,54b, Jo44, Ph62, JH70a,b, 
Favosites; HS4b(pars) -+ F. hi/Jae Ph62 
Mc1876 -+ F. gothlandicus, E1899a; 
cf., JH69 
goldfussi; HS4a, Disphyllum, -+ D. caes· 
pitosum, HJ71 ; cf., HS4b 
gothlandlcus; 7L1845, K1876, Jo37, HJo40, 
HS4a, S61, Ph62 Favosites; NE1879, 
E!892b, 4 F. sp., Jo37; 01898, E1899a 
4 F. gold[ussi, Jo37; C07,14,20a,6, 4 
F. ?allani, Jo37; C20b(pars) 7-+ F. sqw­
muli/erus fonna bryani, Ph60; fonna 
multipara, HJo40 
gracilis H57, Eofletcherill, F23253 UQ, 
4 Jiaigolill, W77 
grande Pi67, Aphrophyllum, F7282 UNE 
grandipora E1890a,l896, Ph60, Favosites, 
synt.AM 
grandis 018, Phil/ipsastrea, F69930 UQ,-+ 
Eddllstraea H42c,S6,-+ Taimyrophyllum, 
P64b; cf., IUBr24, -+ Prismatophyllum 
latum H40c-+ Martinophyllum, JP69 
grandis W77, ?Jiaigolill, P66154 SU; cf., 
W77 
grayi; cf., H54a, Diploepora 
gregarium Pi67, Nothaphrophyllum, F5261 
UNE 
gregorillna K!877, Su14, RiBr24, Zaphren­
tis, burnt,-+ ?Plerophyllum E189la 
gregorii E!892b,1895a, Cmnpophyllum, F 
1655 GSQ, 4 Disphyllum, H42b, S65; 
Cl2b -+ Campophyllum recessum H40b, 
S65; cf., H42e, S65 
Grewinglda;neumani, parva; sp., MW76 
Grypophyllum; aggregatum, compactum, 
denckmanni, jenkins/; sp., H42b 
guelphensis; cf., HPW69,Pycnostylus 
Gurievskie/la;abyssus, talenti; sp., J69 
luulra W77 ,Eofletcheria, P78185 SU 
Hadrophyllum; wellingtonense, Pa54 
hallense Pi67, S74, Lithostrotion, F4819 
UNE 
hallense Sm20, Jo32, H34, DaBrSO (as 
halli), H56, Pi67 ,!u69a,b,74a,Aphrophy­
llum, F/7640 AM = A505/ SM; H34 
(pars) -+ Nothaphrophyllum gregarium 
Pi67; cf., HW64b, -+ Aphrophyllum 
late��esiculatum Ju74a 
Halysites; awtralis, brevicatenatus, chlll­
agoensis, cratus, escharoides, gamboolicus, 
lithostrotionoides, orthopteroides, peris· 
tephicus, praecedens, pycnoblastoides, 
suessmilchi; spp., EOOb, HS4a, S61, 
Ha7S, W77; H54a(pars) -+ Acantho· 
halysites kuraokensis Hm58, HS4a(pars) 
-+ Falsicatenipora sp., Hm58 
halysitoides; cf., HSS, Tetradium 
halysitoides EISb, Jo32, H40c,42e, S66, 
Spongophyllum, FJ 6453 AM; cf., RiBr24 
-+ S. minus (as var.), H40c. HPW67 
Haplothecia?; laciniosa 
Haptophyl/um P67b;erisma 
harperi P70a, Embolophyllum, F9270 UNE 
han.mdinetum S65, Paradisphyllum PJ3236 
su 
Hattonia Jo27, etheridgei, fasciculata, spin· 
osa; sp., HPW67,-+ spinosa Pi174 
Hedstroemophy/Jum; crebrum; sp., HPW69 
helianthoides; K1876, Cyathophyllum; cf., 
El892b 
Helicelasma; sp., MW76 
Heliolites; daintreei, digitalis, distans, gipps­
landicus, humewoodensis, intermedius, 
interstinctus, j'ackii, megastoma, minutus, 
murchisoni. nicholsoni, plasmoporoides, 
porosus, regularis, yassensis;spp.,NEJ 879 
-+ nicholsoni, JoH40; T63,64, Sul4 
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heliolitoides; JoH40, Plasmopora; cf., -+ 
Pseudoplasmopora, HPW69 
Heliophyllum; chillagoense, pinguiseptatum, 
yassense 
Hercophyllum Jo36; shearsbyi 
Hexagonaria; approximans, brevilamellata, 
crassa, densa, gneudnensis, hul/ensis, play­
fordi, smithi, stevensi; sp., HPW67 
Hexismia; brevicatenata 
hillae Hm57, Catenipora, CPC1035 BMR,-+ 
Falsicatenipora Hm58 
hillae Jo4l, ?Striatopora, F2435 GSQ, -> 
Yacutiopora, JH70b 
hillae P7l, Tropidophyllum, F 11664 UNE 
hillae Ph62, Favosites, 2927 MU 
hillae Pi67, Mer/ewoodia, F7771 UNE 
Hillophyl/um W71 ; priscum; sp., W71, 
CoBa74 
hirsuta; cf., HSS, Propora 
Holmophyllia; maculosa, simplex 
Holmophyllum;. colli'gatum, con{ertum, 
multiseptatum, struszi 
honorabile; M74b,Dentilasma 
howitti C20a, Anisophyllum, P 14067 NM 
hullensis HS4a, Hexagcmaria, CPC501 BMR 
= F/5081 UQ, -> ArgutasiTaea, HJ71; 
cf., HJ71 
humewoodensis 027, Heliolites distans var., 
F4082 AM, -+ Plasmopora heliolitoides, 
JoH40 
humewoodensis 027, Heliolites regularis 
var., F427 MM-+ H. daintreei, JoH40 
iaspiculensis P70a, Phillipsastrea cumzni, 
F9574 UNE 
ida H55, Eofletcherilz, 2128 MU = F/7766 
UQ, -> ?Bajgolilz, W77 
immensa H37b,42a, Thamnoporo, H25A 
GSWA 
immersum H42b, Spongophyllum, F2413 
GSQ; cf., H42e 
immersum H42f,Eridophyllum, F5612 UQ 
impensum P65, Loomberaphyllum, 3037 
MU,-+ Peripaedium, 1H69 
implicatum S66,N eostringophyllum, P 17219 
su 
incomptum HJ71, Temnophyllum, CPC9583 
BMR 
incongruum Ph62,Disphyllum, 3034MU 
inferium Pi67, Lithostrotion campbelli, 
F7970 UNE 
injlata H57, Ha75, Plasmoporella, F23237 
UQ; cf., H57, Ha75 
inopil'llltum EOOa, Koninckophyllum, Fl606 
GSQ, -> Amygdalophyllum, H34, HW64b 
inscu/pta H42a, Thamnopora, 20218, UWA 
insigne H40c,42e, 566, Xystriphyllum, 
F3425 UQ 
insolens Rs61 b, Liscombea;P 12408 SU 
inosculans; cf., Ph62, Favosites 
intermedia 027, Heliolites distans var., 
F5556 AM, -+ Plasmoporo heliolitoides, 
JoH40 
intermixtus; cf.,lU71, Alveolites 
interpunctatum Kl876, E189lb,l899b, 
Sh06, H40a, Rhizophyllum, burnt; 
E1899b,-> R. calceo/oides T63 
interstinctus; cf., JoH40,He/io/ites 
intertextum H54a, HJ7l, DisphyHum, 33517 
UWA =F/4165 UQ 
inverrum Kl877, Cyathophyllum, burnt 
iocoSQ H54a,IU7l, Zaphrenthis, 33509 
UWA 
lo'Wtlphyllum; cabonnense 
irregulare H42b,Fo76, Stringophyllum, 
F4904 UQ 
i"egukue; K 1877, Lithostrotion 
irregulsris H54a, lU71, Catactotoechus, 
33535 UWA; cf., HJ71 
isactis; H42b, Stringophyllum; cf., P70b 
isisense P70b, 8/ysmatophy//um, F/0385 
UNE 
jackii 027, He/iolites, F5174 AM, -> H. 
daintreei, JoH40 
jenkinsi S66, Grypophyllum, P/6247 SU 
jonesi lli70b, Syringopora, Fll588 GSQ 
jugatum MW76, Palaeophyllum, P74258 
su 
junctus Ha75, Cyathophylloides Fll701 
UNE 
juniperinus; C20b, Coenites 
Ketophyllum; attenuatum. crassiseptatwn 
khantaikaense; M74b, Cystiphyllum; cf., 
M74b 
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kimberleyense H36,54a, Cystiphyllum, 
R29066BMNH 
kimberleyense HJ71, Phace/lophyllum, 
CPC9551 BMR 
konincki EFd1884, El892b, Amplexopora, 
Fl408A GSQ, -+ Litophyllum Ei899a, 
RiBr24, HSt56, IIPW67 
Koninckophyllum; inopinatum 
kuraokensis;Acanthoha/ysites 
ltu:iniosa HJ7l, ?Haplothecia, CPC9548 
BMR 
latevesiculatum Ju74a, Aphrophyllum, 
F44169 UQ; cf., Ju74a 
latisiphon Pi67,Syringopora, F7736 UNE 
tatum H40a, 861, Entelophyllum, F8973 
AM 
krtum H40c, Prismatophyl/um F3417 UQ, 
-+ Martinophyllum, JP69 
klxicolumnaris Cv58, Cyathoclisia, F3422 
UNE 
la.xum MW76, ?Pa/aeophy//um P75163 SU 
kichhardtl Cll847, El892b, Cyathophy­
llum, untraced 
lemaitreae T63, Cladopora, 58222 GSV; 
cf., T63 
lemniscus; cf., HPW67, Alveolites 
libn:tus Jo37, H47, Favosites, F3888 fJQ 
Lichenarill;ramosa; sp., H57 
liliiforme E07a, C20b, Tryp/asmo, F8892 
AM, -+ Mycophyllum, H40a, -+ Muco· 
phyllum, IIPW69 
lindstroemi; cf., H42e, Campophyllum 
Lindstroemia; ampla, conspicua, ptzn'a, seal· 
aris, yeringae; sp., G48 
linearis H42e,Phillipsastrea, P7266 SU 
lini{ormis; cf., lU7l,Alveolites 
Lipopora Je176;daseia, Iissa 
Liscombea Rs6Ib; insolens 
Iissa Je176, Lipopora, 29521 ANU 
Lithostrotion; adjunctum, anmdineum, 
basaltiforme, campbelli, columnare, 
consanguineum, hallense, inferium, 
irregu]Qre, montoense, nitidum, parvi­
columnare, prolongatum, stanvellense, 
tareense, textum, voiseyi, wilkinsoni, 
williams;; sp .• HW64b,-+ Siphonodendron 
texrum Ju74b; sp., Ju65 
lithostrotionoides E04b, C20b, S6I, 
Halysites, synt. AM; cf., H54a, � Schedo­
halysites yarrangobi/lyensis Hm57 
Litophyllum El899a;konincki 
lonsdalei El890b,l907a, H40a,56, S61, 
Try plasma, F35512 AM; cf., H42f 
Lonsdaleia; sp. HW64b, .._. Aphrophylloides 
variabilis Ju74a; ?L.(?Spongophyllum) 
bipartita El889; sp., S74 
Jonsdaleoides H34,56, Orionastraea, F2938 
UQ = A5485 SM,-+ Coenaphrodill Ju74a 
Loomberaphyllum P65; impensum, pustul­
osum 
lophophyl/oides H42b, ?Lyn"elasma, F5129 
UQ 
Lophophyllum; corniculum, minutum 
loW?nianwn; cf., M14b,Microplasma 
lowryi HJ71, ?Tabulophyllum, F5932 
GSWA 
Loyolophyllum Cl4; cresswelli; sp. HPW67 
Lyopora;!avosa 
Lyn"e/asma H39b; aggregatum, chapmani, 
curvatum, {loriforme, Jophophyl/oides, 
micrum, praecursor. subcaespitosum;spp., 
HPW67 
Macgeea; excamtum, touti, trochoideS 
madlentus Ph62, Favosites, 2956 MU 
macrocaule W72, Pallleophyllum, P43236 SU 
maculosa H42e,54b, Ph62, Phi/lipsastrea, 
P7268 SU; cf., !69 
maculosa M75a, Holmophy/lia, P40261 SU 
magna Pi67, Syringopora, F4845 UNE 
magnivesicu/oswn JH69, Fo76, Plasmophy-
1/um, F50902 UQ 
magnus Ha15,Paleo{avosites, F/1728 UNE 
magnum H42e,f, S66, Xystriphyllum, P7270 
su 
mammifera H57, Propora, P9227 SU = 
F23249 UQ; cf., H57 
mansfieldense 01898, Cyathophyllum, 
P24207 NM = AM3809-10, -+ Acantho· 
phyllum, H39b,Ph62,-+ ?Embo/ophyllum, 
P67a, -+ Neostringophyllum, S68; var. 
fecwzdum P67a; cf., H40c -+ Pseudo­
chonophyllum pseudohelianthoides, S66; 
of., H42e; H42f, -+ Neostringophyllum 
implicatum S66; Ph62, -+ Embolophy­
llum, P67a 
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Mansuyphyllum; bellense, catombalense, 
parvulum; spp., S65 
mantuani Ca52, Euryphyllum, F3245 UQ; 
cf., Ca52 
marginatus H42c, Favosites, F5486 AM 
mannionensis El4,18a, Favosites, F492 
GSWA, � Thamnopora, H37b; cf., H42a 
Martinophyllum JP69; approximans, cnb­
ellum,densum,latum,ornatum;sp.,JP69 
Mazaphyllum Cr55; cortisjonesi; M. (or 
Arachnophyllum) sp., HPW69 
medius HJo40, Favosites nitidus var., 
P5178SU 
medium Ju74a,Aphrophyllum, F46089 UQ 
megastoma; Kl876, Heliolites 
megastoma Mc!866,1867, C03,2l, Wi32, 
G42,48,50, H42c, Ph62, T63,64, Pleuro­
dictyum, untraced; cf., 01898 
Melasmaphyllum Wr66; mul/a.muddieme 
Melrosia Wr66;rosae 
menyouense HJ71, Temnophyllum,F5933/4 
GSWA 
men'dionalis NE1879, El892b, Pachyporrz, 
synt. BMNH, --+ Thamnopora, Jo41; 
RiBr24,--+ Thamnopora foliata Jo4l 
meridionale Ph62, ?Tabulophyllum, 3036 
MU-+ Taniilasma P67b 
Merlewoodia Pi67; bensoni, /oliacea, hillae; 
sp., Pi67 
mersa H42a, Verbeekiella, 20208 UWA 
mesa H42f, Disphyllum, P5276 SU, -+ 
Peneckiella, 865 
Mesofavosites; sp., HPW69 
Mesophyllum; col/are, comubovis, fultum 
Metriophyllum; devexican'natum, erimw, 
mu"indalense, solidum, trochoides; spp., 
H39c, HPW67, ffi69, HJ71 
Michelinia; dendroides, porifera, progenitor, 
tenuisepta, varia; spp., EOOa, H34, 
HW64b 
Microplasma; australasicum, devonicum, 
lovenianum, param!lum 
micrum S66, ?Lyrielasma, Pi8200 SU 
Mictocystis EOB;endophylloides 
Mictophyllum; cresswelli, cylindricum, 
trochoides; M. (or Disphyllum) sp., 
H54b; sp., H54b, -+ Chalcidophyllum 
campanense var. nan us P65 
minor E07a, H40a, Tryplllmuz lonsdalei 
var ., F5802 AM 
minor Ha75, Crenulites australis, F11712 
UNE 
minus H40c, S66, HPW67, Spongophyllum 
halysitoides var., F3423 UQ 
minor Jo41, Thamnopora meridioruzlis var. 
synt. UQ 
minor kunthi; cf., 565, Peneckiella 
minor; T63, Aulopora 
minor W77, Bajgoli4, P78164 SU 
minus S67, Chlamydophyllum, Pl41S4 SU 
minura 027, Heliolites distans var., F5553 
AM, -+ Plasmopora heliolitoides, J oH40 
minuta K1877, Cyathaxonia, burnt 
minutwn H37b, Euryphyllum, 19983 
UWA 
minutum K1811,Lophophyllum, burnt 
mirabiUs E17, Rs6la, Veto fistula, AM899 
Mitch�ldetmio'!; cribrifonnis 
mitchellenJis E1899b, Diphyphyllum porteri 
vu.,ll7GSV=F30907AM, ?�Thamno­
phyllum reclinatum, Ph62, _... T. mitchellM 
ense, T63 
mitchell/ El892a, Cl4, Sul4, Cyatho­
phyllum, F2418 AM, � Xystriphyllum, 
H40b,42e,SO, DaBrSO, Ph62, S66, P70a; 
var. minus P70a 
Monilopor11; nicholsoni 
Monticuliporu?; bowerbanki 
montoense Ju74b, Siphonodendron, F28888 
UQ 
moonbiensis El899a, Cl2b,c,20b, Jo37,44, 
Favosites basalticus var ., F45964 AM 
-+ F. moonbiensis, Ph62, T63; E1899a, 
Jo37, ?�F. bryani, HSO 
Mucophyllum E1894; crateroides, li/iifonne; 
M. or Tryplasma sp., RiBr24, -+ Ch/Qmy­
dophyllum expansum H42d 
mullamuddiense Wr66, Meklsmaphyllum 
P21103SU 
multicarinatus M75b, Stereoxylodes, 
P46184 su 
multiperforatus;Aiveolites; cf., H36, HJ71 
multipara; cf., Kl876 Favosites; -+ F. 
gothlandicus forma, HJo40 
mu/tisepratum H40a,Holmophyllum, F l 023 
UQ 
27 
multUeptatum S61, Nipponophyllum, 
Pll099 SU, � Pilophyllum, M75a 
Multisolenia; tortuosa; sp., HPW69 
multitabulata FiSS,Demtidopora, P7118 SU 
mu/titabu/4/Us E1899a, Cl2a,b, Jo37, 
Favosites; F45955 AM 
mu/titrabeculatum H42e, Cystiphyllum, 
P7214SU 
mundum P67a, Embo/ophyllum, F8934 
UNE 
murale HSO, Spongophyllum, Fl0272 UQ, 
-. Fasci'phyllum, IH70b 
murchisoni; Kl876, Heliolites 
murchUoni; cf., Kl876, Omphyma 
mu"ayi El899b, HS4b, Tryplasma, synt. 
NM; E07a-+ ?Tryplasma 
murrindalense P67b,Metriophyllum solidum 
F898/ UNE 
murrumbidgeensis Jo3S,37, Favosites, 
F9576 AM, ? ... F. bryani, HSO, ...,.. F. 
squamuli[erus forma bryani, Ph60 
mutabile H34, Lithos_trotion (Diphystro· 
lion), F2387 UQ = A5492 SM, � Aphro· 
phylloides Ju74a; cf., Ju74a 
mutatum H34,56, HW64b, Pi67, Ju69b, 
Symplectophyllum, F2943 UQ 
Mycophyllum H40a, invalid amendment for 
Mucophyllum 
Naoides Pi61;rangariensis 
naoticum Pi67, Symplectophyllum, F4849 
UNE 
Natalophyllum; callidum 
neminghensis El8b, Columnaria, F5099 
MM (mislaid) = AM903, -+ Favistella, 
H42e 




neunuzniM74c,Grewinglda, P20115 SU 
nicholsoni E1892b, JoH40, Heliolites, 90251 
BMNH 
nicholsoni E02, Desmidopora, F5659 AM 
nicholsoni E14,18a, RiBr24, Re30 Monilo­
pora, F506 GSWA, -+ C/adochonus, 
H42a, HW64a, HPW72; cf., H37b, � 
Clmiochonus striatus H42a 
Nipponaphyllum;giganteum, multiseptatum 
nitidus CI4, Jo37,41, 11Jo40, H50,54b, 
Favosites, Pl2919 NM = F27876 UQ 
-+ F. sqwmuliferus forma nitida, Ph60, 
_,.. SqUJJI71eo[avosites nitidus, IH69,70b 
nitidum Pi67, Ju69b, Lithostrotion, F6731 
UNE 
nodulosus; cf., Hu1883, H37a, Amplexus 
Notluzphrophyllum Pi67; [ascicu/atum, 
gregarium 
noi)Qecambrensis E1899a, Syringoporo, 
F45940AM 
Nyctopora; stevensi, zeehanensis; spp., HSS 
oakdalense M75a, Palaeophyllum, P74229 
su 
obliqua.; cf., W77, Catenipora 
obliquus H54a, HJ71, Catactotoechus, 
33520 UWA 
obscurus KI876,Alveolites, burnt 
obtortum; K1876, Cyathophyllum 
occidentale lU71, Temnophyllum, F5931/7 
GSWA 
ocelW.ta HSO, Roemeria, 1955 MU, -
Roemeripora progenitor, IU70; cf., 
HPW67, -+ Roemeripora progenitor, 
IIJ70,71, JH70b 
oculoides H42f, S65, Phillipsastrea, P5281 
su 
Omphyma; murchisoni 
ops Ph62, Tipheophyllum, 3035 MU 
Orionastraea; columellan·s, lonsdaleoides 
ornarum JP69, Marrinophyllum, F44193 
UQ 
orthoptuoides E04b, C20b, Halysites, 
F4S929 AM, -+ Schedohalysites, Hrn57; 
S6l;cf.,C20b 
ovatipora HJo40, H47, Farosites, P5177 
SU, -+F .. !quamuliferus forma ovatipora, 
Ph60,62; cf., H54b 
Pachypora; alterivalis, meridionalis, minor, 
tumida; sp., NEI879 
pachytheca Pi67, Syringopora, F4852 UNE 
Palaeacis; cunei[ormis 
Pakzeocyathus F1888;australis 
Palaeofavosites, misspelling for Paleo-
favosites 
28 
Palaeophyllum; a"ectum, bothroides, 
crassum, jugatum, laxum, macrocaule, 
oakdalense, patulum, prol�ferum, 
rugosum, thomi, trelawneyense; sp. S61 
Palaeoporites; serratus 
Palaeosmilia; contexta 
Paleofavosites; crassus, magnus, rarispin-
ulatus, spinimarginatm; sp., Ha75, 
Co8a74 
pannosum JH69, Cyathophyllum, F52798 
UQ 
panuarensis M74c, Ca/ostylis, P69220 SU 
Paradisphyllum S65; harundinetum 
parallelum Ca52, Euryphyllum, F12078 UQ 
para/lelum E 1899a, Microplasma, F35524 
AM 
Parastriatopura; spp., HPW67 ,69 
parva C25, Lindstroemia, para type P272 NM 
parva M74c, Grewingkia, P45151 SU 
parvicolumnare Pi67, Lithostrotivn, F7720 
UNE,-+ L. ?columnare, Ju74b 
parvulum S65,Mansuyphyllum, P/4224 SU 
parvum S70, Rhizophyllum, Pl4189 SU 
patella tum; KI876, Ptychophyilum 
patellum H34, Ju69b, Carcinophyllum, 
F2534 UQ 
patulum F1888, Cyathophyllum, untraced, 
BMNH, -+ Entelophyl/um yassense var ., 
H40a,-+ E. yassense patulum, M76 
patula Hil890, Syringopora reticula/a var. 
10054 GSWA,-+ S.patula, H36,54a 
patulum MW76, ?Pa/aeophyllum, F75194 SU 
pauciseptata El897, Columnaria, F/4229 
AM= F21628 UQ 
pavimentum P70a, Sulcorphyllum, F9544 
UNE 
Peneckiella: boreensis, mesa, minor kunthi, 
teicherti: sp., HJ71 
peristephh,·us E04b, Su 14, DaBrSO,Hafysites, 
synt. AM,-+ Acanthohalysites, Hm57 
Permia; (Ylindrica 
petaltforme HSS, Tetradium, 235/3 UT = 
F l 7721 UQ 
pet aliformis; Kl876, Plasmopora 
Petraia; spp., 01898 
Phacellophyllum; .furcosum, kimherleyense, 
purteri: spp., Fo76, HS4a, HPW67, JH69, 
HJ71 
Phaulactis; shearsbyi 
Phillipsastrea; aperta, callosa, can·nata, 
currani, delicatula, grandis, iaspiculensis, 
linearis, maculosa, oculoides, speciosa, 
verneuili, waJJi; sp., H39b,40a, -+ P. 
?Jinearis, H42e; spp., H42f,54a, HPW67 
phil/ipsi; cf_, Kl877, Zaphrentis 
phymatodes E 1891 a, Zaphrentis, synt. AM 
pi/atum MW76, Bowanophyllum, P75197 
su 
Pilophyllum; multiseptatum; sp., HPW69 
pinaxoides E21, Coenites; F8873 AM 
pinguiseptatum H54b, JH69, Heliophyllum, 
2042 MU; cf., Ph62 
piriformalis E21, Alveo/ites, Wl traced 
MM 
pittmani EI899a,Favvsites, synt.AM 
p/anifolium Ph62, Coenites, Tl085-9 MU 
Plasmophyl/um; magnivesiculosum, secun-
dum australe, tasmaniense; spp., HPW67, 
P70a 
P/asmopora; australis, cargoensis, circum­
flexa, gippslandica, heliolitoides, pet­
aliformis, shearsbyi; sp., 018 
Plasmoporella; bacilliformis, contigua, 
convexotabulata,inflata,spp.,H42c,55,51. 
HPW69 
plasmoporid gen. et sp. nov., HPW69 
plasmoporoides NE1879, NI879, El892b, 
Heliolites, 90246 BMNH, -+H. dllintreei, 
JoH40 
playjOrdi HJ71, Hexagonaria, F5922/l 
GSWA = F46438 UQ 
Plerophyllum Hi 1890; arundinaceum, 
aw:trale, cainodon, culleni, gregorianum, 
robustum, sulcatum;sp., H42a RuFe69 
Pleurodictyum: bi/i.dum, megastoma, 
problematisum, selcanum; spp., El896, 
-+ P. megastoma, C21 ; T64 
Pleurophyllum, misspelling for Plerophyllum 
plumosa Jo41, ?Striatopora, F3987 UQ, -+ 
Thamnopvra, JH70b 
p/uteus HSO, Favosites, 48573 GSV, -+ 
F. squamu/iferus fonna bryani, Ph60 
poc:illum Ph62, Saucrophyllum, 3021 MU 
pvlyforata; cf., H54a, Thamnopora 
polymorpha; K 1876, Favosites 
porifera Pi67, Michelinia, F4639 UNE 
29 
porosus; Kl876, NE1879, El892b,l899a, 
Dl8, JoH40, HPW67, Heliolites 
porteri E l 890b, ?Diphyphyllum, synt. AM, 
-+ Diphyphyl um, El899a, -+ Phacello­
phyllum, H42e 
porteri E1899a, RiBr24, Syringopora, 
F5509AM 
praecedens WSe69, Halysites, P29111 SU 
praecox H40a, Disphyllum, F9709 AM, 
-+ ?Zelolasma, M76, -+ Peneckie/la mesa, 
S65 
praecox Pi67, Amygdalophyllum, F6030 
UNE; cf., S74 
praecursor Ph62, P67a, Lyrielasma subcaes­
pitorum, 3040 MU 
praetor P66, Bensonastraea, 3463 GSNSW 
pridianum Ph62, Dohmophy/lum, 3039 MU 
-+ Sterictophyllum, P65 
princeps E07a, Tryplasma, F35502 AM,-+ 
Pseudamplexus, HJo40, H40b,42d,e, 
DaBr50, Ph62, IIPW67; RiBr24, -> 
Pseudamplexus sp., H40c; cf., H40b,SO, 
JH70a, P70a; var. confertus Ph62 
priscum W71, Hillophyllum, P36153 SU; 
cf., W71 
Prismatophyllum; approximans, brevilamell­
atum, browlllle, chalkii, densum, latum, 
�tevensi 
problematicum; F1888, Pleurodictyum; -+ 
P. megastoma, Ph62 
profunda E1892b,Zaphrentis, Fll91 Q/11 
progenitor C21, Michelinia, Pl3189 NM = 
F27873 UQ, -> Roemeripora, HJ70,71, 
JH70b 
proli[ernm W72, Palaeophyllum, P43231 
su 
prolongatum J u74b, Siphonodendron, 
F43927 UQ 
Propora; bowanensis, conferta, hirsuta, 
mammi[era, tubulata; spp., Jo44, H54a, 
H57 
Protaraea;richmondensis; sp., HSS 
Prorortlllcgeeo; spp., HPW67, 169, JH69 
Pseudamplexus; liliiformis, princeps; spp., 
H40c,54b, JH70a, P70a 
Pseudochonophyllum ;pseu.dohelianthoides 
pseudohe/ianthoides; S66, Pseudochono· 
phyllum 
Pseudoplasrnopora; gippslandica, helio· 
litoides; sp., HPW69 
pseudoseptatum; cf., H42b, Cystiphyllum 
Ptychophyllum; auctum, patellatum, sib­
in'cum; sp., HPW69 
pustulosus Hu1883, Hi1890, E03c, 
Amplexus, R2275 BMNH, -+ ?Amplexus, 
H37b,42a 
pustulosum P65, Loomberaphyllum, F8796 
UNE, -> Peripaedium, JH69 
pycnablastoides E04b, C20b, Halysites, 
F7616 AM,-+ Acanthohalysites, Hm57 
Pycnostylus; congregationis, dendroideus, 
guelphensis 
pycnotheca P67b, Boolelasma, F8985 UNE 
qUD.sinormale H42b, HPW67, Stringo­
phyllum, F4528 UQ; vas., H42b 
queenslandicus EFd1884, E1892b, Alveol­
ites alveo/aris var ., untraced 
Quepora; bellensis, calamus; spp., WSe69, 
WrGh73, Ha75 
quintaria Ph62, Fossopora, 3015 MU 
Radiastraea; aperta; spp., HPW67, J69 
radiatum HSO, Syringaxon, 48113 GSV, -+ 
Taralasma P67b 
Radiophyllum H42d; amplum, arborescens, 
eurimbulense, fitzroyense; sp., SJ70 
ramosa HSS, Coccoseris, 2119 MU=Fl7776 
UQ 
ramosa H55, Lichenaria, 23503 liT; cf., 
H55 
ramosum M74b, Dentilasma, P63273 SU 
ramulosa C2l, Romingeria, Pl3190 NM 
ramulosa; cf., Kl877, Syringopora 
randsi JH70b, Th.amnopora, F36332 
UQ 
rangariensis Pi67, Naoides, F5612 UNE; 
cf., S74 
rapa K1876, Alveolites, burnt 
rarispinulatus Ha75, Paleofavosites, F11608 
UNE 
recessum H40b,SO, Campophyllum, Fl6343 
AM = F21625 UQ, -> Chalcidophyllum, 
P65,70a 
recisum M74c, Streptelasma, P45167 
su 
reclinatum H39b, Ph62, Thamnophyllum, 
R25186 BMNH = F4184 UQ, � T. 
mitchellense, T63 
recta H54a, HJ71, Aulopora, CPC559 
BMR =F/5090 UQ 
regulllris C21, Alveolite.s, Pl3202 NM = 
FJ3874 UQ, Favosites squamuliferus 
fonna stellllris, Ph60 
reguklris 027, Heliolite.s, F433 MM, .,.. 
Plasmopora gippslandica, JoH40 
regularis Jo31, Favosites;F8748 AM 
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reidi H37a,b,38,42a,56, HW64a, HPW72, 
Euryphyllum, · F3243 UQ; H38 pats � 
E. mantuani, Ca52; cf., RuFe69 
rejuvenescens Pi67, '!Amplexizaphrentis, 
F6027 UNE 
repansum JH70a, Disphyllum, 52085 lff 
=FS9427 UQ 
repens; Kl876, Al��eolites 
repens; N£1879, Hil890, El892b, H36, 
Aulopora 
reticulatus; Kl877, Favo.sites; cf., HPW67, 
-+ Thamnopora randsi JH70b 
reticulata; Kl876,1877, Syringopora; var. 
parula Hil890, � S. patu/a, H36 
retiforme El89la, Cyothophyllum, F35523 
AM 
Reuschla; sp., Ha75 
Rhabdelasma MW76, exiguum 
rhenana; H42b, Fa11istellll, -+ Dendrostella, 
HPW67; cf., H42c, P70b 
Rhizophyllum; antiquum, australe, brachia· 
tum, calceoloides, enonne, interpuncta­
tum, parvum, robustum, sinense, 
ukalundense, yassense; spp., El895a, 
Pb62, HJ69, M74b 
Rhombopora;gippslandica 
richardsi Jo37,44, Fawnites, F3742 UQ; 
cf., HP\\169 
n'chmondensis; cf., HEd41, Protaraea 
robusta Kl877, Zaphrentis, burnt,-+ ?Plero­
phyllum, El89la;.cf., El895a 
robustus; El892b, Alveolites 
robustum El899a, C20b, Diphyphy-
1/um, AM3974,6390, - Disphyl/um, 
H42c 
robustum Sh06, H40a, Rhizophyllum, 
F37056AM 
Roemeria; ocellata, thomii; sp., HSO, ?...,. 
Roemen'pora progenitor, HJ70 
Roemeripora; ocellata, progenitor; sp., lU70 
Romingeria ;/oordi, ramulo!ll 
rosae Wr66,Me1Tosia, P21104 SU 
rosifonne; cf., S66, Spongophyllum 
rosythensis M75b, Strombodes, P45217 SU 
rubrum H39c, &mzndeophy/Jum, 19970 
UWA 
rudis H54a, Caninia, CPCS62 BMR; cf., 
H54a 
Rugosa gen. et spp. indet., H39b ...,. Strep­
telasma? vagans P76b; sp., H40b (pars) 
? ... Chalcidophyllum discorde P65; H40b, 
(pars) � Chalcidophyllum recessum, 
P70a; spp., H54a, HPW69, HJ70, T63,64 
rugosum JH70b, Fasciphyllum, FJJSBS 
GSQ 
rugosum; S61, Pa)Qeophyllum, ...,. P. oak­
dalense M75a; cf., Ha7S 
ryani H42b, HPW67, Fasciphyl/um, FS0/8 
UQ 
salebrom El899a, Favosites basalticus var., 
F4288 AM, ...,. F. salebrosus, Jo37 ,1Uo40 
saleei; H11I,Alveolite.s; cf., fU71 
salmoni H42b, Yabeia, FS025 UQ 
mmsi Pi67, Syringopora, F7951 UNE 
sandalina; H42b, HPW67, JH69, Ca/ceola 
Sonidophyllum El899a; colligatwn., davidis, 
etheridgti; sp., HPW67 
Saucrophyllum Ph62, pocil/um 
scalariforme E07a, H40a, TryplaS1111l Ions· 
dtllei, var., synt.AM 
scalaris C25, Lindstroemia, P13292 NM 
Schedohaly.sites Hm57; orthopteroides, 
yarrangobillyensis;spp., HPW69, WrGh73 
schlueteri El898c, Jo32, DaBrSO, P70b, 
Endophyllum, F35749 AM 
Scoliopora ;jleXIl 
selcanum; cf., T64, Pleurodictyum 
selwyn; Kl816,Amplexus, burnt 
senrum JH69, Cyathophyl/um, FS2710 UQ 
seriatopora; cf., H54a, Coenites 
serratus H57, Pallzeoporites, F23226 UQ 
ser7!lrum H54b,Spongaphyllum, F/7100 UQ 
septlztisiphon Pi67, Syn'ngopora, F4627 
UNE 
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sefPens; cf., Kl876, Syringopora 
sheanbii C2S,Jo32, H40!l, Spongophyl/um, 
synt.NM 
sheanbyi 027, Plasmopora, AM256, -+ 
Propora conferta, JoH40, S61 
shearsbyi Sul4, C20b, Cyathophyllum, 
untraced, Hercophyllum Jo36, 
H40a,42c, DaBrSO,-+ Phaulactis, H3S,56, 
S61; cf., H40a, HPW69 
sibiricum; cf., M7 Sb, Ptychophyllum 
siluriense; Kl876, Cystiphyllum 
•implex H34, Auliruz, F2939 UQ 
simplex; cf., M75a, Holmophyllia 
•implex T63, Breviphyllum, 58283 GSV 
sinense; cf., HJ69, Rhizophyllum 
Sinospongophyllum; abrogatum 
sinuatus Ha7S, Cyathophylloides, Fl1698 
UNE 
Siphonodendron; ad june tum, arundineum, 
montoense, prolongatum, stanvellense, 
textum 
m�ithi Ju69a,Aphrophyllum, F46073 UQ 
m�ithi P70a, Hexagonaria, FY408 UNE 
Sociophyl/um; densum; sp., HPW67 
solidum P67b, Metriophyllum, F8970 
UNE 
spatiosa Ha7 5, Catenipora, F 11640 UNE 
speciosa Cl4, H39b,42f, P62, PhUUps· 
astrea, PJ2901·3 NM � Billingsastraea, 
S65;H39b(pars)-+P. macu/osa, Ph62 
speleana E02, Sul4, DaBrSO, Syringopora, 
synt. 2420 AM;cf., Jo41,-+ Roemeripora 
progenitor, JH70b 
speleana H57, Coccoseris, F46754 AM = 
F23263 UQ 
speleanum H50, Disphyllum, 47763B GSY 
spinifera Pi67, Syringopora, F6751 UNE 
spinigera C21, Emmonsia, TJ203 MU, -+ 
Favosites '! allani, Jo31, -+ F. squam­
uliferus fonna bryani, Ph60,62 
spinimargiMtus Ha75, Paleofavosites, 
Fll727UNE 
Spinosa Pi174, Hattonia, F50894 UQ 
spinuliferus C20c, Chaetetes, not traced 
spongophylloides? F1888, Endophyllum, 
R26517 BMNIJ, � Spongophyllum Jo32, 
H40a, 7-+ Australophyllum, S66 
Spongophyl/oides?; thomasae 
Spongophyllum; bipartitum, cyathophyll­
oides, enorme, giganteum, halysitoides, 
immenum, minus, murale, rosifonne, 
se"atum, shearsbii, spongophylloides, 
stevensi; sp., Ell, Jo32, H54a; 018, 
'!-+ Eddastraea grandis, H42e, -+ Taim­
yrophyllum, P64b 
SqUIUrleofavosites; bryani, medius, nitidus 
and var. ramosus 
squamu/iferus El899a , Favosites, F45960 
AM, -+ Emmonsia, Jo37, -+ FaiXJsires, 
Ph60,62, with fonnae australis, bryani, 
nitida, ovatipora, stelliformis; ? -+ F. 
bryani, HSO, ? = F. pluteus, H50 
stamineus HSO, Alveolites, 1954 MU; 
cf., H54b, JH69 
stanvellense EOOa, ?Lithostroticn, F1603 
GSQ, -+ Lithostrotion, Sm20, BSm23, 
H34, Ju65, HW64b, all -+ Siphonoden· 
dron, Ju65; Sm20 (pars), 8Sm23 (pars), 
H34 (pars), all-+ L. ha/lense Pi67; H34 
(pars), -+ Siphonodendron adjunctum 
Ju74b 
Stathmoelasma P65; amplum 
stel/iformis C18, Chaeretes, P13056-8 NM,. 
F69931 UQ -+ Favosiles, HSO, -+ F. 
squamuli/erus forma stelli/ormis, Ph60,62 
Stereoxylodes; multicarinatus; sp., M75b 
Sterictophyllum P65; cresswelli, pridianum, 
trochoides, vallatum 
stevensi C25, Jo32, Spongophyllum, Pl3305 
NM = 79 7 MU, -+ Prismatophyllum, 
H39b,-+ Hexagonaria, H54b 
stevensi H57, Nyctopora, F23214 UQ; cf., 
H57 
stipulosa W17, '!Fletcherill, P78215 SU 
Streptelasma; aequisulcatum, australe, 
densum, recisum, vagans; spp., C20, 
H40c,MW76 
streptelasmatid gen. et sp. ind., H42c, Ha75 
Striatopora; australica, hillae, plumosa, 
uniseptata; spp., IUo40, H54a, S61; 
H54b-+ Favosites coactilis Ph62 
striatus, Cladochonus, H42a,19982 UWA 
stricta Ha75, Fa/sicatenipora, F11734 UNE 
Stringophy/lum; anll, bipartitum, densum, 
Vregulare, isactis, quasinormale; sp., HJ71 
Strombodes;australis, diffluens, rosythemi.s 
struszi M75a, Holmophyllum, P74220 SU 
subaequalis; K 1876, Alveolites 
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subcaespitosum C25, Cyathophyllum, 
P/731, /4065 NM = F4195 UQ, � 
Lyrie/asma H39b, 5t49, H56, Ph62, 566, 
-+ L. chapmani P67a; cf., H54b, ?-+ 
L. praecursor Ph62,-+ L. chapmani P67a; 
cf., 566 
suborbicularis; H39c, Jo41, H54a, HJ71, 
Allleolites;cf., Cl4 
sulcatum Hil890, Plerophyllum, R2274 
BMNH = /0041 GSWA, � Gerthia, H37b 
Sulcorphyllum P64a; brownae, pavimentum 
sumphuens E1891a, ?Zaphrentis. F46215, 
50331 AM,-+ Caninophyllum, Ca57 
surculus T63, C/advpora, synt. NM 
suessmilchi E04b, WSe69, Halysites, synt. 
AM 
sweeti EJ89Sa, Cyathvphyllum, F1652A 
GSQ, --+ Acanthophyllum. H42b, Ph62, 
?'"""' Embolophy/Jum mansfieldense, P67a; 
cf., Cl2a 
Symplectophyllum H34; cvlumnare. defect­
um, mutatum, naoticum; sp., HW64b 
sympomatum JeJ76, Cothonion, 29237 ANU 
Syringaxon; devexican'natum, dickinsi, 
pocillum, radiatum; spp. Ph62, HJ71 
Syringopora; auloporoides. bel/ensis, 
distincta, flacc:ida, jonesi, latisiphon, 
magna, fiOI'(Jecambrensis, pachytheca, 
patula, pvrteri, ramulosa, reticulata, 
samsi, septatisiphon, serpens, speleana, 
spinifera, syrinx, thomii, trupanonoides; 
spp., HJo40, H50, 561, HPW67 
Syringoporella; elongata 
syringoporoides; cf., HSS, Tetrudium 
syrinx EOOa,02, H34, HW64b, Pi67, 
Syringopora, F/595 GSQ 
Tabulophyllum?; lowry/, mericiionale; sp., 
Fo76, HJ71 
Tachylasma; densum; sp., H37b 
tuenioformis; cf., P62, Alveolites 
Taimyrophyltum; expansum, grande; sp., 
HPW67, P70b 
talboti Ho31, Clisiophyllum, I /4!J62A 
GSWA, -+ Verbeek.ia, H37b, -+ Vcr­
beekiel/a, H42a 
talenti JH69, Gurievskiella, F52775 UQ 
Tanjilasma P67b, meridionale 
Taralasma P67b, radiatum 
tareense Pi67, Uthostrotion, F5620 UN£ 
tasmaniense Cl9, HEd41, H55, Tetradium, 
P24257(13138-9)NM; cf., H55 
tasmaniense JH70a, Plasmophyllum, 52054 
UT 
teicherti H54a, HJ71, Peneckiella, 33515 
UWA =F/3185 UQ, ?�P. mesa, 565 
Temnophyllum; flori/orme, incomptum, 
menyouense, occidentale, turbinatum; 
spp. HPW67 ,JH69; HJ71 
tenue WSe?l, CoBa74,' Tetradium, P33244 
su 
tenuicollis Mcl847, Kl877, E1891a,1892b, 
Ri8r24, H5y38, H5t56, R63, Ma64, 
Qadochonus, A8003 SM:cf., Ca62 
tenuis H54a, I-U71, Catactotoechus, 33529 
UWA 
tenuisepta; cL, El89la, Michelinia, '""" 
M. tenuisepta, 0820, '"""' M. porifera, 
Pi67 
Teratophyllum; sp., HPW67 
terrareginae E1895a, ?Aczinocystis, untraced 
Tetradium; apenum, bowonense, compac· 
tum, conjugatum, cribriforme, cruciforme, 
dendroides, duplex, petaliforme, syringo­
poroides, tasmaniense, tenue, variabi/e; 
spp., H55, WSe71 
textum Ju74b, Siphonodendron,F30433 UQ 
n,amnophyllum; abrogatum, currum. 
reclinarum; spp., HPW67, 169 
Thamnopora; alterivalis, angulata, angusta, 
boloniensis, dubia, foliata, immensa, 
insculpta, marmionensis, ml'ridionalis, 
minor, plumosa, pulyforata, randsi, 
reticulata, tumulosa, wilkinsoni; spp., 
H42a,54b, T63,64, JH69 
The(_'Qsfcgites; ejuncidus 
thvmasac HJo40, ?Spungophylloidcs, P6188 
SU, '"""'Austrulopllyllum, S66; cf., S66 
thomi; cf., Ha 7 5, Palaeophy/lum 
thomii C21, Syringopora, PJJ/93 NM = 
FJ3864 UQ, -+ Roemeria, Ph62, ?-+ 
Roemeripora progenitor. HJ70 
thomsoni K1877, ?Axophyllum, A6979 SM. 
'"""'Amygdalophyllum, H37a 
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Tipheophyllum; bartrumi, ops; sp., Ph62, 
� Gurievskie/la, JH69 
tortuosa; 861, Multisolenill 
touti P66, Macgeea, F8851 UNE 
Trachypora; wUkinsoni; spp., NE1879, 
El892b, RiBr24, HPW67 
Trapezophyl/um E1899b; coulteri, elegantu­
lum; sp., HPW67 
trelawneyense Ha75, Palaeophyllum, 
F11744 UNE 
tripora Wa12, J o37, Favosites F7217 UQ; 
cf., H54a 
trizonatum H37b, Euryphyllum, 19973 
UWA 
trizonatum H42e, Aulacophyllum, P7245 SU 
trochoides H40b, Mictophyllum, Fl7110 
AM, .-. Cavanophyllum P65,70a, -+ 
Sterictophyllum, 1H69 
trochoides H42b, Disphyllum (or Macgeea), 
F4557 UQ 
trochoides HJ71, Metriophyllum, CPC9534 
BMR 
Tropidophyllum P71 ; hillae 
trupanonoides E20, Syringopora, synt. AM 
-+ ?Microplasma, E21 
Tryplasma; cerioides, columnare, congre­
gatione, delicatulum, dendroideum, 
de"engullense, etheridgei, liliiforme, 
lonsdalei, minus, mumlJ'i, princeps, 
scalari[orme, vermiforme, wellingtonense; 
spp., E07a, H42d,e,54b, HPW69, 
JH69,70a, Ph62; T. (or Mucophyllum) 
sp., RiBr24, -). Chlamydophyllum 
expansum, H42d 
tubiformis R63,Bibucid, F5366 UNE 
tubulata; K1876, Propora 
tumida Hi1890, Pachypora, R2271 BMNH, 
-+ Alveolites, H36,54a, HJ71; cf., H54a 
tumulosa HSO, Thamnopora, 48324 GSV = 
FJ0321 UQ 
turbinatum H54a, HJ71, Temnophyllum, 
CPC523 BMR; cf., HJ71 
Turbinolopsis; bina 
tumi S66,Neostringophyllum, Pl4247 SU 
ukalundense JH69, Rhizophyllum, F53087 
UQ 
uniseptata E1892b, ?Striatopora, Fl646 GSQ 
vagans P61b, ?Streptelasma, F8959 UNE 
vallatum P65, Sterictophyllum, Tl543 MU 
vallum H34, Amygdalophyllum, F2950 
UQ 
varia Pi67, Michelinia, F7987 UNE 
variabile H54a, Disphyllum virgatum var ., 
CPC767 BMR = Fl4779 UQ 
I'QTiabile WSe7l, Tetradium, P29239 SU 
variabilis Ju74a, Aphrophylloides, F46187 
UQ 
variabilis M75b, Cyathactis, P46181 SU 
Vaughanites; sp., Ju69b 
Vepresiphyllum E20;dumosum, falciforme 
Verbeekia; talboti 
Verbeekiella;mersa, ta/boti 
vermiculare; K1876, Cyathophyllum 
vermiforme, E07a, C20b, Tryplasma, 
F35521 AM 
vemeuili; K1876, 018, Phil/ipsastrea 
vesper P70a, Chalcidophyllum, F9486 UNE 
Vetofistula El7, mirabilis 
victoriae C2l,Alveolites, Pl3199-13202 NM 
= FJ3872 UQ, -+ Favosites grandipora, 
Ph60 
virgatum Hi1890, Cyathophyllum, R2268 
BMNH, � Disphyllum, H36,54a, HJ71; 
cf., H54a, HJ71 
voiseyi Ca57, Pi67, Lithostrotion, F2892 
UNE, lost by fire; cf., Pi67 
wa/li E1892a Phillipsastrea, AM4672, -+ 
Zenophila H40a,56; C14 -+ Phillipsas­
trea sp., H39b,40a 
walliensis W77 ,Aulopora, P78293 SU 
W annerophyllum; sp., RuFe69 
wa"isi M74b, Angul/ophyllum, P46177 SU 
wellingtonense E1895b,07a, H42f,54b, S61, 
Ph62, Tryplasma, synt. AM 
wellingtonense Pa54, Hadrophyllum, P7100 
su 
wellingtonensis E03b, HSt56, Fossopora, 
F2392AM 
wilkinsoni E189la, Su14, RiBr24, Re30, 
Trachypora, synt. AM, -). Thamnopora, 
HW64a, HPW72 
wilkinsoni Pi67, Ju74b, Lithostrotion, 
F7950 UNE 
williamsi Pi67, Lithostrotion, F4633 UNE 
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Xylodes;yassensis 
Xystriphyllum H39a; dunstani, giganteum, 




ya"angobillyensis Hm57, Schedohtzlysites. 
CPC/033 BMR 
yassense E1892a, Su14, Heliophyllum, synt. 
AM,� Xylodes, Jo36, � Entelophyllum, 
H40a, M76; cf., HPW69 
yassense Sh05,06, H40a, Rhizophyllum, 
F37055AM 
yassensis 027, Heliolites, F5176 AM, � 
daintreei, JoH40 
yassensis Jo37 ,Favosites, F3715 UQ 
Yassia Jo30, enormis 
yeringae C25, Lindstroemia, P265 NM 
Zaphrentis; arundimzceus, _ cainodon, cullen I, 
gregoriaM, iocosa, phillipsi, phy1711ltodes, 
pro[undtl, robusta, sumphuens; sp., 018 
(pars),� Macgeea touti, P66; spp., 018 
Zaphrentoides?; excal!atus 
zaphrentoides E189la, ?Cyathophyllum, 
F46235·6AM 
zeehanensis H55, Nyctopora, 23531 f.!T = 
FI7732 UQ 
Zelolosma P64a; abrogatum, curtum, gemmi· 
forme, praecox 
Zerwphila H40a; -.wlli 
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IC. PERIODIC INDEX FOR LIST IA 
Round brackets enclosing an abbreviated date imply that most or all of 
the corals described or iJlustrated in that work have now been ascribed to a 
different period. Square brackets imply that some or all of the corals described 




C19, Co8a74, E[09b], H.a75, H42c,SS,S7, HEd41, MW76, 561?, W71,72,77, WSe69,71. 
SILURIAN 
C(03),(07),12a,(12c),(14),(20a),20b,(21),25,(31),32?, CrSS, DaBrSO, D(1898),27, E1881, 
[ 1889] ,(18908), 1890b, 1891 b, 1892a, 1894, 189Sb ,1896,1897 ,1898b,1899b ,OOb ,03b ,04a,b, 
07a,08,09a,(09b),ll,l3,(20),21, fiSS, F1888, Gi48, Hm57,58, H37a,40a,42c,f,47,54a,S6, 
HJ69, IIPW69, H5t56, Jo27,30,32,36,37,44, JoH40, K1876·77, Ll845?, Mc1847?(1866), 
(1876), M74a,b,c,7Sa,b,76, Nl879? NE1879? Pi174, Rs6lb, 5h05,06, 561, 5ul4, T64, 
Wal2, Wi(32), WrGh73. 
DEVONIAN 
C[03] ,[07] ,12a,b,[12c] ,[14] ,18,[20a] ,20b,[21] ,[25] ,[31] ,[32]? Cll847? Da8r50, 
0[1898] ,18, E[l890a] ,1890b,l892a,b,1895a,[l896] ,l898a,c,l899a,[l899b] ,02,03a,b, 
07a,11 ,17,18b,20,[21]? Efd1884, f[1888]. Fo76, Gi42,48,SO, H36,37a?,39a,b,c,40b,c, 
42b,c,d,e,f,S0,54a,b,S6,70, H169,70,71, HJo40, HPW67, H5t56, Hil890, 169, 1H69,70a,b, 
1P69, Jo30,32,35,37,41,44, JoH40, K1876·77, Mc[l866].[1876] NI879, NEI879, Pa54, 
P64a,b,65,66,67a,b,70a,b,71, Ph60,62, Pi174, RiBr24, Rs6Ia, 561,65,66,67,68,69,70, 
5J70, 5t49, 5ul4, T63,64, Wi[32]. Wr66. 
CARBONIFEROUS 
BSm23, Ca57,62, C20c, Cv58, Da8r50, DB20, E189Ia,OOa,02,(03c),(07b),(l4),(18a), 
H34,37a,56, HSy38, HSt56, HW64b,73, Hi(l890), Hu(I883), Jo32, Ju65,69a,b,74a,b, 
Kl876·77, Mc1847, Ma64, Pi67, R63, Sm20, S74, We77. 
PERMIAN 
Ca52, El891a,l892b,l895a,[03c].[07b].[I4].[18a]. H37a,b,38,42a,56, HPW72, HW64a, 
Hi[l890], Ho31, Hu[I883]. K[1876,77], Re30, Ri8<24, Rufe69, Sul4. 
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11. LIST OF PUBLISHED AUSTRALIAN CATALOGUES OF TYPE AND 
FIGURED SPECIMENS OF FOSSILS THAT INCLUDE P ALAEOZOIC 
CORALS 
CRESPIN, Irene, 1960. Catalogue of type and flgured specimens in the Commonwealth 
palaeontological collection, Canberra. Rep. Bur. Miner. Resour. Geol. Geophys. Aust. 
54, I-92.Anthowa,44-51. 
----- • 1964. Catalogue of fossil type and figured specimens in Tasmania. Rep. 
Bur. Miner. Resour. Geol. Geophys. Resour. Awt. 69, 1-30. Anthozoa, 11-13. 
----- • 1964. Catalogue of fossil type and figured specimens in Western Australia. 
Rep. Bur. Miner. Resour. Geol. Geophys. Aust. 71, 1-113. Anthozoa, 38-46. 
FLETCHER, H.O., 1971. Catalogue of type specimens of fossils in the Australian Museum, 
Sydney.Mem. Aust. Mus. 13, 1-167. Anthowa, 19-39. 
FOLDVARY, G.Z. & SANDERSON, J.L., 1972. Catalogue of palaeontological type speci­
mens located in the Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Sydney. 
Rep. Bur. Miner. Resour. Geol. Geophys. Aust. 149, 1-74. Coelenterata, 19-39. 
PHILIP, G.M., 1971. Catalogue of type and figured specimens in the palaeontological 
collections of the Department of Geology, University of New England, Armidale, New 
South Wales. Rep. Bur. Miner. Resour. Geol. Geophys. Aust.147, i-iii, 1-24, Anthozoa, 
p.4. 
SINGLETON, F.A., 1945. A catalogue of type and figmed specimens of fossils in the 
Melbourne University Geology Depaitment. Proc. R. Soc. V"zct. 56, 229-284. 
Other Catalogues 
ETHERIDGE, Robert, Jr., 1878. A catalogue of Australian fossils (including Tasmania and 
the Island of Timor) stratigraphically and zoologically arranged with a list of the more 
important works, reports, and papers consulted in the compilation. Edited for the 
syndics of the University Press, Cambridge. 8vo. i-vili, 1-232. Actinozoa, 10..14; 33-39. 
(RATIE, A. Felix), 1883. Catalogue of a coUection of fossils in the Awtralian Museum, 
with introductory notes. i-xxvili, 1-159, folding table. 24.5cm. Australian Museum, 
Sydney, Catalogue No. 7. T. Richards, Government Printer. Title page gives name 
"E.F. Ramsay, F.L.S., Curator". Introduction signed F. Ratte, M.E. 
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III. SELECT LIST OF WORKS WITH IMPORTANT DATA ON 
DISTRIBUTION IN SPACE AND TIME OF AUSTRALIAN 
PALAEOZOIC CORALS, BUT LACKING DESCRIPTIONS 
OR ILLUSTRATIONS OF SPECIES (NOT INDEXED IN LIST IB) 
New combinations of generic and specific names are to be found in 
some, but have not been entered in my index. 
BENSON, W.N., 1921. A census and index of the Lower Carboniferous Burindi fauna. Rec. 
geol. Surv. N.S. W. 10, 12-74, pl.8. Includes catalogue numbers of specimens in collect­
ions of Geological Survey of New South Wales. 
-----
· 1922. Materials for the study of the Devonian palaeontology of Australia. 
Rec. geol. Surv. N.S. W. 10, 83-204, pl.13-14. Includes catalogue numbers of specimens 
in collections of Geological Survey of New South Wales. 
GILL, E.D., 1957. Provenance of certain Tasmanian Ordovician corals. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. 
Tasm. 91, 115-116. 
HILL, Dorothy, 1943. A re-interpretation of the Australian Paleozoic record, based on a 
study of the rugose corals. Proc. R. Soc. Qd 54, 53-66. 
----- · 1948. The distribution and sequence of Carboniferous coral faunas. Geol. 
Mag. 85, 121-148,5 text-figs. 
___ , 1951. The Ordovician corals . Proc. R. Soc. Qd 62, 1-27,4 text-figs. 
-----
· 1957. The sequence and distribution of Upper Palaeozoic coral faunas. 
Aust. J.Sci. 19 (ANZAAS 3a), P42-61, 1 text-fig. 
----- · 1959. The sequence and distribution of Silurian coral faunas. J.Proc. R. Soc. 
N.S. W. 92, 151-173. 
-----, 1971. The bearing of some Upper Palaeozoic reefs and coral faunas on the 
hypotheses of continental drift. J.Proc. R. Soc. N.S. W. 103, 93-102,2 figs. 
----- · 1973. Lower Carboniferous corals. In A. Hallam (Ed.), Atlas of Palaeo­
biogeography, Elsevier Sci. Publ., Amsterdam, 133-142, 1 text-fig. 
McLEAN, R.A., 1977. Biostratigraphy and zoogeographic affinities of the Lower Silurian 
rugose corals of New South Wales, Australia. Mem. Bur. Rech. geol. min. 89, 102-107, 
tables 1-4. 
PEDDER, A.E.H., JACKSON, J.M. & ELLENOR, D.W., 1970. An interim account of the 
Middle Devonian Timor Limestone of north-eastern New South Wales. Proc. Linn. Soc. 
N.S. W. 94, 242-272, pl.14-24, text-figs.l-15. Has some descriptions. 
PEDDER, A.E.H., JACKSON, J.H. & PHILIP, G.M., 1970. Lower Devonian biostratigraphy 
in the Wee Jasper region of New South Wales. J. Paleont. 44, 206-251, pl.37-50, text­
figs.1-19. Includes descriptions and illustrations of most species. 
PHILIP, G.M. & PEDDER, A.E.H., 1967. A correlation of some Devonian limestones of New 
South Wales and Victoria. Geol. Mag. 104, 232-239, 1 text-fig. 
PICKETT, J.W., 1972. Correlation of the Middle Devonian formations of Australia. J. geol. 
Soc. Aust. 18, 457-466, 1 chart, 1 table. 
_____ , 1975. Continental reconstructions and the distribution of coral faunas 
during the Silurian. J. Proc. R. Soc. N.S. W. 108, 147-156, text-figs.l-5. 
ROBERTS, John et al ., 1972. Correlation of the Upper Devonian rocks of Australia. J. geol. 
Soc. Aust. 18, 467-490, 1 chart, 1 text-fig. 
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STRUSZ, D.L. et al., 1972. Correlation of the Lower Devonian rocks of Australasia./. geol. 
Soc. Aust. 18,427455, 1 chart,l text-fig. 
WEBBY, B.D., 1975. Succession of Ordovician coral and stromatoporojd faunas from central­
western New South Wales, Australia. Trudy lnst. Geol. Georu. sib. Otd. 202, 51-61, 
text-figs.l-2, tables 1-3. 
IV. LIST OF CONTEMPORARY COMPILATIONS OF THE GEOLOGY OF 
THE AUSTRALIAN STATES (NOT INDEXED IN LIST 18) 
New South Wales 
PACK HAM, G.H. (Ed.), 1969. The Geology of New South Wales. /. geol. Soc. Aust. 16, 
pt.l, i-xx, 1-654, Pl. I�. with text-figs. 
Queensland 
HILL, Dorothy & DENMEAD, A.K. (Ed.), 1960. The Geology of Queensland./. geol. Soc. 
Aust. 7, i-xili, 1474, pl.l-8, text-fig:s.l -56, 2 maps in carton. 
South Australia 
GLAESSNER, M.F. & PARKIN, L.W. (Ed.), 1958. The Geology of South Australia./. g«>L 
Soc. Aust. 5, pt.2, 1-163, pl.l-11, text-figS. 1-26, maps A-D in pocket. 
PARKIN, L.W. (Ed.), 1969. Handbook of South Australian Geology. Geol. SUJV. S.  Awt., 
1-268,2 pl., text-figs.l-142. 
Tasmania 
SPRY, A. & BANKS, M.R. (Ed.), 1962. The Geology of Tasmania./. geoL Soc. Aust. 9, 
pt.2, i-ix, 1-362, text-figs. l -78. 2 maps in carton. 
Victoria 
DOUGLAS, J.G. & FERGUSON, J.A. (Ed.), 1976. Geology of Victoria. Spec. Pub/. geol. 
Soc. Aust. 5, i-xiii, 1-528,17 half.tone figs., text·figs.2·12, 1 map in pocket, tables 2·12. 
Western Austnlia 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 1975. The Geology of Western 
Australia. Mem.geol. SurY. West.Aust. 2. 1-541, p1.1,2 in pocket, text-figs.l-84, tabies 
1-28. 
McWHAE, J.R.H., PLAYFORD, P.E., LINDNER, A.W., GLENISTER, B.F. & BALME, B.E., 
1958. The Stratigraphy of Western Australia. J. geo/. Soc. A.ust. 4, pt.2, 1·161, tables 
I·IX, text-figs.l-10, map in pocket. 
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